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Anarchism and Those Who are Responsible for It 
Anarchi sm seem s to be, and is, an anomaly wh en it ex ist s in 

thi s country. American condi tions n eve r creat ed it , and we 
never heard of a person wh ose famil y h ad been in thi s country 
for two generations who was wi ll ing to accept the appellati on, or 
any who could even speak the E ngli sh language at all intelli 
gently who would acknowledge that he was an anarchi st. It is 
an exotic, produced under the oppressive conditi ons o f con
tinental governments and entirely out of place in thi s land of 
ou rs, yet it exists h ere. In coming it has invaded a country 
where the opportuniti es for individuals are free r than they are o r 
have ever been in any other place in the world , and on e of the 
ablest and most beloved m en wh o has ever occupied the Presi
dential chair has just been stricken down in its name. 

* * * 
While the nation is awaiting with anxi ety th e outcome of the 

horror which was perpetrated last week it may not be amiss, in 
fact, we believe it a duty, to endeavor to point out some of the 
reasons why this un-American doctrin e, thi s gospel of hate and 
discontent, should ex ist among us. N o man, and no body of 
men , except those brought directl y from the dregs of for eign 
tyranny, proclaim their al legiance to the anarchistic doctrin e, but 
it is no secr et that the fu ndamental elem ents of this creed, which 
are envy, hate, slander and disregard of law, are openly preached 
in the market place and from many political rostrums. We do 
.!lot say that every man who practices these doctrines appreciates 
their logical outcome. Nevertheless the responsibility for hold
ing them is greater with the inte lligence of the individual who 
avows them, even if his actions are no t openly violent. 

* * * 
Th e followers of this gospel of hate and pessimism may be 

broadly divided into three gen eral classes, according to their 
training and int elligence. The first of these, and the most edu
cat ed, are the carpers at corporations, especially those of a quasi
public nature. This class improves all opportunities to denounce 
every act of th ese semi-public bodi es as j obb ery and fraud and a 
theft from th e public. The members belong to no political party and 

affect to be above them, but undertake to dictate the policy of 
both. No burden is too excessive or no tax is too heavy, in their 
opinion, for th e corporation within the power of the State, and 
every attack made against corporate rights, eith er in the municipal 
or State Legislature, or by the newspapers, is justified, in their 
minds, as a compensation for what th ey imagine have been past 
abuses of the company attacked. Mo st of these men claim to 
be of higher intelligence than the rest of mankind. From their 
training, as well as from their business interes ts, one would ex
pect to find them among the defenders of invested capital , inst ead 
of its enemy, wh en the object of attack is a railroad or oth er large 
corporation. Some of them occupy hi gh positio ns in in stituti ons 
of learning. All of them would scorn to be call ed anarchists, 
but in the fundam entals of their doctrin es the two do not differ 
fro m each other. 

* * * 
The second class of enemi es of law an d capital is those who 

go a step furth er and openly approve and participate in v iola
tions of order against any alle ged en emy of what they a ffect to 
call the public 's rights. In thi s class ar e the men who join and 

abet strikes, overthrow cars, stone defenseless passengers, de
stroy property in other ways, a,nd assail the inali enabl e ri ght !> of 
any American citi zen to go in search of work and perfo rm his 
duties and obli gations in a lawful and proper m anner. In doin g 
thi s they simply use forc e where th ose fir st m ent ioned would 
employ inv ective and legislative means, and a re, without doubt . 
large ly st rength ened in their ho stility to the offending corporati on 
by bein g taught by the press, as we ll as the hi ghly moral dis
contents. that th e corporations long ago for fei ted any r ight to 
protection. This class includes also Governo rs and Mayors who 
wi ll not repress di sorder and vio lence o f thi s ki nd , ye ll ow periodi
ca ls that openl y encourage th e turbul ent, and pri va te citi zens who 
either acqui esce with o r ass ist th e breakers of the law. T his 
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class go es a step further than th e fir st mentioned, and typifies 
a lower grade of intelligence, but is th e logical outcome of the 
underlying doctrine of discontent. 

* * * 
Finally, we find th e avowed anarchi st who proclaims himself 

the enemy of all laws, property and persons more fortunate than 
himself. These arc th e men that me et in dark t en em ents, that 
plot against li fe and prepare bombs with which to hurl de struc
tion against organized government. They personify the doctrine 
of malice in it s most hideous form. Their extremely low grade 

of intelligence do es not allow them to stop at eith er of the points 
which halt their p redecessors. They feel as if they must act 
aga inst a ll property and law, where the other classes simply 
slander or direct their a ttack s aga inst th e unpopular. T he differ
ence is in degree rath er than in nature, and is caused by a differ
ence in education, not in heart. 

* * * 
·which , then, is the most responsibl e? I s it not those m en 

whose advantages should mak e them the bulwarks of invested 
capital , slow to believe stori es of wholesa le corruption and ready 
to treat fai rl y the business propositions of th eir fe llow citizens? 
It is t he o pposite course pursued by such person s which leads 
the less educated to believe that they are, in fac t , being robbed 
in o ne fo rm or another by th e more fort unate, which incites them 
to rese nt thi s supposed injury by vio lence, an d which fin ally in
sti ll s in th eir minds the idea that all riches are ill -gotten , that all 
law is unjust, and that all courts ar e co rrupt. 

Hearing on the Franchise Tax in New York 
About two and a half yea rs ago the busine ss m en in N ew York 

were st:irtl ed to lea rn, upon reading their daily papers, that a 
plan had suddenly been adopted by the New York State Legislature 

to r elieve the t axpaye rs, of the different cities, of a large part of 
their burdens by a n ovel expedient which oppressed nobody; this 
was simply to raise some tens of million s of dollars annually by 
tax ing the franchises of th e stree t railway, t elepho ne, telegraph 
and other companies who arc usi ng publi c street s. Th e m easure 

was adopted whil e the legislators were busy packing up th eir 
personal belon gings pri o r to an adjournment, with hardly a word 
of di scussion, without listening to practically any testimony, and 
with no defi nitio n of what a franchise compri sed. The bill was 
avowedly a pet o ne of the Governor, and, like hi s fa m ous charge 
up San Juan Hill, was over before many people kn ew that it had 
co mmen ced. To be sure, th e discovery was made, after the bill 

had been passed and th e Legislature had adjourn ed, that th e bill 
was so fau ltily d ra wn that it could n ever be enforced , and th e law 
mak ers had t o be call ed back t o Albany in special sess ion by the 
commanding ge nera l t o remedy this defect. Sti ll military sur
prises, even when led by the most astute comma nders, do not 
ca rry success at the first assaul t. The milita ry balloon, as at 
San Juan , was sent up aga in , th e defenses were r eco nno it ered 
so m ewhat m ore carefully, and a subst itute bill. was passed t o 
remove some of the legal errors of the fir~t bill and make it more 
easy of enforcement. 

* * * 
The author and the spo nsor of the bill r etired so me time ago from 

the New York politi cal arena, one to the occupation of a private 
citi zen , th e other to the Vice-Presidency, and to both th e Ford 
fra nchise bill is of histori c interest o nly, a thi ng of th e past, grown 
dim, though perhaps n ot fo rgotten. The lega cy has r emained 
to New York State, however, it s citize n s, taxpayers, wage
payers and judiciary to trouble and worry them. Ever since the 
bill was passed the courts have been endeavoring to find out what 
it means and whether it is constitutional. The best legal talent 
has been devoted to th e purpose, but as yet no defin ition of a 
franchise or any practical plan of determining its value has been 
elucidated. The State assesso rs claim to have a m ethod of their 
own by which the va lu es of th e fra nchises have been appraised, 

but refuse to disclose their methods, and th e arbitrary figures 

which have been placed on the different properties indicate that, 
whatever the m ethod employed is , a large factor in it has been 
the caprice of the person making the appraisement. 

* * * 
In the m ea ntime th e expenses of the State Board of Assessors, 

the cos t of legal advice and other charges incidental thereto have 
r esulted in a large expenditure to the authorities which, as yet, has 
not been r ecouped by any re ceipts to the local municipalities to 

whom the tax is paid. The companies affe~ted have also neces
sa rily been to a large expense in defending th emselves against 
this inquisitoria l assault in which they are not allowed to prove 

their innocence , for the r easo n that the _assessors refuse to dis
close their m eth od of appraisal. So the hearings continue as to 
the constitutionality of the act befo re the r eferee appointed to 
hea r the evidence, and who 1s to submit his opinion of it to the 
Supreme Court. 

* * * 
Much interesting testimony has been pre sented, however, to 

the referee, and we h ope that some of the fact s placed before him 
by counsel and by the street railway companies will receive more 
than passing attentio n from the public. A particularly clear 

elucidation of the practical condition s surrounding the co st of 
street railway installation and maintenance was presented last 
week before the r efe ree at A lbany, and is g iven more fully else
where. We beli eve that th e benefit to the public would b e im

m ense if so me of th e statem ents made by M r. Vreeland could be 
impressed upon som e of o ur muni cipal ownershi p advocates. H e 
described most cl ea rl y the cost of making th e preliminary experi

m ents as to motive power on his road , as a result of which large 
a mount of machinery, rail s and other appa ratus had to be di s
carded b efo re they were worn out , si mply because they had 

become antiquated through advances in the art , as well as the 
expense of buying o ut , at wh at he call ed " nui sance rates," of 
h orse railways, who se owners ei ther could not or would not 
equip elec trically, but whose cars running over short sections 
of track also u sed by th e cars with modern equipment prevented 
l1igh speeds. Th ese are facts which those who demand municipa1 
ownership do not rea lize. The investment m ade by the company 
in car ryin g out these improvem ents, as well as many others, is 
fa irly a portion of its investment, though n ot represented by 

ta ng ibl e asset s. It is not fair, then , to claim either that a com
pany's property is r ep resent ed by the cos t of duplicating the pres
ent plant, or to demand that it should be taxed o n this investment 
fr eely made to advance the art. It seems strange that a mind 
sh oul d b ecom e so warped that it can n ot g rasp thi s idea. F or 
such we r ecommend a trea tment m ade up of do ses from th e testi
mony submitted by the coun sel fo r the co mpanies to the . Gov
ernor at the time that bill was under consideration by him, and 
sinc e then before the r eferee. This treatm ent might have to be 

given h omeopathica lly, as the capacity of such per sons for this 
so r t o f truth is limited,_ but with an increase in their receptivity 
fo r knowledge th e do ses mi ght be made large r until they could 

take a broad-minded view of the situation. 
* 'I- * 

There were other points, however , which Mr. Vreeland brought 
out in th e address mentioned, b esides the fact that the investment 
in a property of this kind sh ould {10t be reckoned in the actual 
money which would be r equired to r eplace it at the present time. 
H e sh owed that th e ea rning capacity of a property depends 
largely upon the way in which it is manage d, so that a franchise 
in one set of hands, if gaged by the earning power, would have 
a different value than if in th e control of others. To tax this 
increment is to levy a tariff on ability, not on property. The 
sa me condition exists in every line of business, but outside of 
New York State it is not usual to demand that a man should be 
taxed in proportion to his brains o r his honesty rather than on 
his property, although these two qualiti es may constitute im
portant aids to the extent, and consequently to the value, of the 

business carried on by him. 
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New York State Convention 
The N ew York State Street Railway Association, which is the 

oldest and largest of the State organizations in the country, held 
its nineteenth annual m eetin g in Rochester, Sept. IO. Actively 
supported as this association is by the largest companies in 
the State, its discussion and action on railway subjects are always 
r egarded with the highest r espect by railway managers in other 
S ta tes, and indeed in other countries. The meeting at Rochester 
was no exception to thi s ru le, and although the phrase is some
what hackneyed, it is sa fe to say that the convention will be gener
ally regarded as one of the most successful in the history of the 
associa tion . T he actual business transacted was considerable. Not 
only were seven papers read and discussed, but the cornmittl'e on 
a standard code of rules made its report, presentin g a complete 
set of r egulation s applicable to all roads, irrespective of size and 
representative of the combined knowledge of the principal com
panies a mong the members. In addition, a profitable di scussion on 
how to increase the efficiency of employees was held, which occupied 
two hours, and formed one of the most valuable features of the 
con vention. 

* * * 
When it is remembered that th is programme was followed out in 

a convention lasting only .:i day and a half, and without interfering 
in any way with the most hospitable entertainments provided by the 
hos ts of the association, the Rochester Railway Company, and that, 
in addition, the delegates were afforded ample time to in spect the 
qui te elabo rate exhibits presen ted in connection with the convention, 
the reader will r ealize that the programme was well arranged, and 
that the associa tion was most expedit ious in carrying out its busi
ness. In fac t, th e promptness and snap of the m emb ers of the 
association, and t h eir readiness to co-operate in the objects 
for whi ch the associa tion was formed, has always characterized the 
meetings of thi s body, and to these qualities have largely been due 
the success and prestige attained by it. While the attendance can
not be said to have been very large, in respect t6 the number of 
companies r epresented, ma ny of the ·member companies had at the 
convention a large n umber of its engineers and operating man
agers (the r epresentatives of the two New York and Brot)klyn 

compani es occupied nearly an en t ire car in going to R och ester), 
and the m embers made up in enthusiasm and action what they 

lacked in quantity. 
* * * 

The Rochester R ailway Company was, of course, well repre
sen ted. not only in numbers, but by its officials, and extended a most 
cordial hospitality to the vis itors. The attractive suburbs of 
Rochester made the trolley excursions, as well as the special en
ter ta inmen ts given to the ladies, extremely plea sant, while the 
annual banquet was an excellent one, and characterized uy witty 
speeches and general good fe llowship. The association is, indeed, 
fortunate in compris ing among its numbers so many good host s 
and companies who know what a good time is, and how to give it 
to others. 

* * * 
T he fi rst paper, that presented by Mr. Green, and published else

where, was an a rgument aga in st what is practically the universal 
system at present of rail bonding, and advocated a return to the use 
of a supplemen tary, which Mr. Green urged had been unsa tisfac
tory in the past only because it had not been made large enough. 
T he enti re argument hinged on the liability of rail -bonds becoming 
defect ive, and the con sequen t interruption to the return circuit. 
While, of course, there is always danger of thi s, we believe that 
with mo dern metho ds of bondi ng and a careful inspectio n of the 
retu rn ci rcui t, which should ·always be periodically made, even 
when a suppl ementary is used, the trouule from this ·so urce is prac
ti cally very sligh t. Agai n, on city roads, the cro ss connections 
us ually used, as well as those pro vided by every axle and by every 
piece of special work, together with the overhead return feeders 
usually used, prevent a ny great trouble l>cing ca used uy trouble 

with two or three bonds, while, on the other hand, a defective 

connection between the supplementary, if used, and any particular 

rail would be liable to cause nearly, if not quite, as much trouble 
as with the bonds used at present. Again, we can easily imagine 
that managers of roads havin g long lines of exposed track would 
look askance upon a method which would afford so great an op
portunity to professional copper thieves, or others feloniously in
clined, as an exposed supplementary. We do not, therefore, believe 
that the paper, though an interesting contribution w the literature 
on bonding, will effect a r evolution in this department of track 

construction. 
* * * 

The treatise by Mr. Hoopes, which was the second paper pre
sented on Tuesday morning, went quite carefully into the subject of 
third-ra il construction, which he recommended as cheaper than the 
trolley system, as well as more desirable for high-speed roads oper
ating over their own right of way. There is no difficulty from a 
mechanical or electrical standpoint in employing the third rail, 
and the three objections which we have always understood are 
alleged against the system are danger of accidental contact with the 
th ird rail, loss of power through leakage, and trouble in winter 
through the coating of the rail with sleet. l\fr. Hoopes believes that 
there is nothing in the fir st objection, provided the company owns 
the property over which it s lines nm, fences it in, and runs it s cars 
over cross roads by momentum. Ignoring entirely the legal liability 
of a railroad company in case of accident from a live rail to a per
son crossing the track, aJ1d so far a·-; we know, this question has not 
been 5ettled, the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company has thought 
it advisable to go to considerabl e expense in protecting it s third 
rai l, even going to the trouble in sta tion s of putting it into what is 
practically a slotted conduit. The subject of leakage is not dis 
cussed by Mr. Hoopes, but he 2cknowledges that considerable 
trouble has been given by sleet, and states that thi s trouble has not 
been entirely overcome. This opinion is in line with the experience 
of elevated roads on the subj ec t and, so far as we know, no 
entirely sati sfactory sleet cutter h;1 s yet been devised. The location 
for the third rai l recommended by Mr. Hoopes, which is a dis
tance of 26 in s., or practically half the gage, outside of the outside 

track rail, has many advantages o,·er a center position. The 
chemical analysis for securing the high est conductivity to the rai l 

recommended by him calls for only .09 per cent of carbon, .44 per 
cent of manganese, .088 per cent of phosphorus, and .08 per cent 
of sul!)hur. This is somewhat higher in carbon and manganese 
than the Manhattan third rail, and we imagine that there should be 
no difficulty in getting mill s to roll thic; rail. It is interesting to 
note that M r. Hoopes does not con~ider it necessa ry in the Albany 
& Hudson installation, from the experi ence of which we imagine 
the paper was compiled, to u se any feeder ;; with sub-stat ions from 

ro miles to 12 miles apart. 

* * 
The association was for tunate 111 securin g irom i\ Ir. Barnes, 

electrical expert of the New York State Railroad Commissioners, 
a paper on the subject of brakes for street ca r s, a nd, as it was read 
by Colonel Cole, of the Commission, it may fai rly be considered 
as representing the uno fficia l opini on of that body. Mr. Barnes 
points out the necessity, with th e modern long, high-speed cars, 
of the best braking apparatus, and evident ly believes that the best 
is none too good. He referred to the tests of brakes made under 
the auspices of th e Board a year and a h alf ago, and r eplied to 
so me of the criticisms directed against this report. In thi s con
nection it might be well to say that we beli eve the g reate r part 
of the criticism direct ed against thi s report on braking effic iency 
was due largely to a misconception on the part of the public as 
to th e r eal value of the test. It was not to determine the mo st 
desirable brake for street railway purposes, but simply the quick
ness with which a brake can be applied and a car stopped. Thi s 
is undoubtedly an important clement in the Yalue of a braking 
sys tem, but it is not the only factor, as reliability, ca se of inspec
tion and repair, cost and many other thi11gs affect the determina 

tion of the best brakes. In the di scu ssion on Mr. B,1rncs' paper 
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a number of t he delegates present brought out the importance of 
frl'.quent brake inspec tion, Mr. Vreeland giving a very striking 
example of the necessity of doin g this. We think an almost 
equally important factor in good brake operation is the instruc
tion of the motormen in making em erge ncy stops. A man may 
not have to do this in practice oftener than once a year, but it is 
a very desirable accompli shm ent if it has t o be done. It is also 
desirable fo r a motorman to know how long it takes to make an 

emergency stop. Some m en have pretty hazy ideas on this sub
ject, and we know of one motorman in a damage suit who said 
that he could stop his car, when running at high speed, within 
ro ft . if necessary. This might have been an excellent claim to 

make for a brake by a sales agent , but in this particular 
instance it resulted in the lo5s of the suit by the railway company, 

as the car was not stopped wi thin the prescribed distance. Prac
tice in making emergency stops might cause a few flat wheels, but 
the training might prove of the highest valu e, and to save wheels 
an old car might be used for the purpose. 

* * * 
The president's address was, as usual, replete with food for 

thought, and indicated that the association , as well as the different 
member compani es, have enjoyed their share of the general pros

perity during the past year. It, wi th the three o ther papers re
ferred to above, are published elsewhere in this issue , while the 
remaining papers, with the discussion, will be printed next week. 

----♦----
The Rochester Convention 

The Street Railway Association of the State of New York held 
its nineteenth annual m eeting at Rochester, Sept. IO and II. The 
entire attendance was in the neighborhood of 200 persons . The 
headquarters of th e association were at Powers Hotel , and the 
place of meeting and exhibit at Fitzhugh Hall, only a short dis
tance from the hotel. 

After a meeting of th e executive committee, the business uf the 
association was ope ned about ro:30 a. m. by President Rogers, 
who first asked th e secretary to call the roll of members. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were then read, after which the 
president presented the fo llowing address: 

ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT 
Gentlemen.-Before extending a fo rmal welco me to the dele

gates and guests upon this occasion, I consider it my duty to 
briefly allude to the o' ershadowing cala.mity that has overtaken 
us in the attempted assassination of the beloved President of this 
nation, William McKinley. The dastardly and co'wardly act of 
the treacherous would-be assassin wh o, while accepting the friendly 
g r ee tin gs of the chief executive, aimed a revolver at his breast, is 
an act so despicable that words fai l properly to express the feel
ings of every true American citizen. The entire nation is watch
in g the outcome of the terrible deed with bated breath, and the 
hope and prayer of the world at large is that the life of the great 
and good man may be spared. 

It affords me great pleasure to meet with and welcome you 
once aga in to our annual meeting. In accepting Mr. Nicholl's 
very kind invitation tc hold our ninet eenth annual convention in 
the beauti ful city of Rochester, we realized that we were making 
no mistake. However, the preparations and plans that have been 
made for the entertainment by Mr. Nicholl, the Rochester railway, 
the commit tee of citizens and the supply men of the city are 
far beyond our expectations. The attraction s, together with the 
able papers which are to be read and discussed and the many 
topics of interest which will be presented for our consideration, 
will make this one of the most interesting conventions we have 
held. But this rernlt can only be attained by a free discussion of 
t he papers and topics presented. 

I would call your attention to the very instructive and interesting 
display of exhibits at this meeting. The supply men have done 
much in the pa5t toward th e success of our association, and we 
owe them a debt of gratitude for the interest and attention that 
they have always taken in our meetings and affairs. Many of the 
present members of the association have joined through their 
efforts. 

The street railways of this State have carri ed, during the past 
year, over one hillion passengers. The net earnings from opera
tion are the same as the year previous, $.0155 per passenger. 
There seems to be considerable development in the freight and 

express busin ess on trolley roads. The increase in this State in 
thi s class of receipts durin g the past year was nearly $50,000 over 
th e previous year. While there is a considerable increase in tile 
floating and funded debts of the street railways of the State during 
the past year, there is a decrease in the amount of interest paid 
for the same period, which signifies an increased confidence on 
the part of investors, and consequently we are now able to borrow 
money at a much reduced rate. 

Some time in the early eighties steam railroad building had its 
great impetus in this State. The West Shore, Lackawanna, Nickel 
Plate and other large projects were carried into execution. This 
vear seems to mark a new era in street railway building. Never 
before were so many long interurban lines contemplated. 

A number of certificates have been granted by the Board of 
Railroad Commissioners, among which are the Buffalo, Niagara 
Falls & Rochester Railway Company to build from Rochester to 
Lockport, Buffalo and Niagara Falls; also, Genesee & Orleans 
Railway Company to build from Batavia to Lake Ontario; the 
Syracuse. Skaneateles & Moravia Railroad to build from Moravia, 
through Skaneateles, to Syracuse; the Golden Bridge Electric 
Railroad Company to build from Golden Bridge to Danbury, 
Conn. They have now before them for consideration many prop
ositions for long interurban lines, among which are an application 
of the Rochester & Eas~ern Rapid Railway Company to build 
from Rochester, through Canandaigua, to Geneva; the Lyons & 
Sodus Bay Electric Railroad to build from Lyons to Sodus Bay 
on Lake Ontario ; the New York & Port Chester Railroad Com
pany to build from the end of the underground tunnel in New 
York at about 129th Street and Third Avenue, through Mt. 
Vernon and Port Chester, to the State line of Connecticut. 

In addition to the numerous applications for certificates for new 
roads, there are many projected extensions of existing electric 
railways for considerable distances through the State. . 

Many important consolidations of interurban lines are now 
taking place in our State in connecting up smaller roads. These 
extensions and consolidations, connecting towns with towns and 
villages with villages and both with cities or with the trunk line 
which leads to them, can not help but work to the advantage of 
the public. 

The success of the interurban trolley roads has opened up a 
new fi eld for the promoter. A number of the proposed interurban 
franchises now in their hands are purely speculative. It would be 
a detriment to interurban development to give life to the hopeless 
and worthless propositions, but this apprehension is needless, as 
this State is to be congratulated upon having an able Board of 
Railroad Commissioners, which is alert , wise and painstaking in 
its administration and oversight over our affairs. 

The large number of interurban roads which are now pushing 
their way through the country is a favorable commentary on the 
growth of the electric railway industry. The modern street rail
way is no longer a tramway. It installs the heaviest tracks, em
ploys large and commodious cars and runs them into the country 
upon well-ballasted and thoroughly constructed tracks, in many 
instances on its own right of way, and in many cases at nearly 
as high speed as the steam roads. 

The modern interurban road should be well equipped, and, 
where the traffic will allow, double-tracked on its own right of 
way, at as near a m inimum grade as possible. In many instances 
th ese features have been recognized by the trolley road~, and 
much of the work now under way and contemplated is equal to 
first-class steam railroad construction. This class of work leads 
to public comfort, confidence and financial stability. The inte:
urban road builds cities and towns, makes travel a pleasure, 1s 
conducive to good health , helps to correct the morals and to 
benefit the public in general. This growth of long suburban and 
interurban lines carries with _it the promise of a new and great 
public usefulness and certain new needs and r·esponsibilities which 
must be carefully .;tudied and considered. The same question is 
alwavs before us: How can the electric road best serve the, public? 
It is.the duty of the management to study the needs of the public 
and endeavor to meet them. Those who neglect this duty will 
soon come to grief. The openitJg to habitation and developing of 
unused suburban districts and furnishing easy and cheap means 
of transportation to our cities seems to be the work of the trolley 
expansionists. This work is in its infancy and an immense work 
of development still remains to be done. In this rapid and almost 
startlinrr development there must be experimental work, and we 
may be

0 

able to assist one another through our association as to 
the best methods of caring for the different problems as they pre
sent themselves. 

A decade ago a horse car with straw on the floor was accepted 
with little apparent inconvenience and the public seemed to be 
satisfied. But as we have advanced and the numerous con
veniences and comforts have been offered to the public, they have 
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become more and more critical, much more is demanded and ex
acted of us, and in many cases properties have been financially 
crippled in their endeavor to meet this public demand. 

No doubt the small roads of our State have had, and are hav
ing, a struggle for existence. In most cases this fact is not recog
nized by the public until the receiver takes charge of the road or 
reorganization takes place. This class of roads must be assisted 
in every possible way by the public and relieved from the heavy 
penalties imposed upon them in the shape of heavy taxation, pav
ing and requirements for expensive construction. The burdens 
on small roads must be lightened if the people using the same 
want rapid transit. Financial men are not putting their money 
into this class of enterprises from purely philanthropic sentiment. 
The capitalists will withdraw from this class of investments, which 
means abandonment, or the local ·people must take up the 
burdens unless they are treated fairly . Some years ago money 
could be obtained to build roads in small cities, but such is 
not the case at present, and this result has been brought about by 
the heavy obligations placed upon them. 

I have called your attention a number of times to the injustice 
o f the law in regard to the obligations of street railways to pave. 
The decision of the Court of Appeals, in Conway vs. The City of 
Rochester, holding that the general law requiring street railway 
companies to pave, in all cases, between their tracks and 2 ft. out
side, was varied by previous special legislation, and could not be 
changed by any municipality, notwithstanding such obligation 
would be prohibitive of any futur e railway construction, and was 
destructive of the value of many street surface railways. The 
Legislature recognizes the fact that the street railways in small 
places can not afford to build and operate a railway and also pave 
the streets, and has , very wisely, amended Section 93 of the rail
way law, which now permits the question of paving and percent
ages in citi es of the third class, towns and villages to be adjusted 
between the street railways and these municipalities by contract. 
It is the duty of the officials in these municipalities to treat the 
small roads in their midst with liberality and fairness. · The city 
or town may apparently lose revenue that might be collected, but 
would it not gain, although indirectly, in allowing the roads to ex
pend their money, otherwise paid to the city, in expanding its 
system and improving its property and service, thereby increasing 
the value of real estate by the extension and development of the 
street railway? 

Population and increased valuation will follow the trolley car. 
Many times the municipal officials are over zealous in their efforts 
to exact other unjust provisions from street railway companies. 
Much care should be displayed in accepting new franchises which 
are unfair and unworkable in their terms. In many instances the 
propositions and terms suggested in these franchises are not only 
ridiculous but fatal to the corporations which undertake t o build 
under them. 

The result of adopting a 3-cent fare zon e in Lorain, Ohio, and 
its failure to be appreciated by the public, illustrates its imprac
ticability in American cities. If thi s plan were to be put into 
operation it would r esult in crowding the laboring classes into 
limited quarters near their place of work, preventing them chang
ing homes, and would bring about the same conditions which now 
exist in European cities. 

One of the unlooked for increases in our r evenue is the pleasure 
travel by trolley during the hot summer evenings to keep cool. 
Many residents of crowded cities find this the cheapest and most 
convenient way of enduring city life, during the heated term. 
This is also true of the residents of provincial cities having one 
or more popular interurban lines, properly conducted. built and 
o perated with a view to comfort and an eye to beautiful scenery 
with a pleasure resort o r r esting place along the line . Th e trolley 
manager has learned to cater to this class of trave l. The develop
ment of parks and pleasure resorts still continues to be a strong 
feature in the operation of the troll ey road. 

Many bills have be en introduced in our L egislature intended to 
protect the public. but "self preservation is the fir st law of nature" 
applies with force to street railway managers in providing against 
acc idents. Every manager should be alert to the responsibility 
and neglect no opportunity to provide safeguards for the safety 
and comfort of his passengers and provide against accident to the 
public in every possible manner. 

It is th e duty of every street railway manager to give to hi s 
patrons the very best that his road can afford and at the same time 
keep in advance of what the traffic demands. The successful man
ager must enthuse a spirit of loyalty and confidence in himself 
and hi s road: every person connected with the property should 
have the success of the enterpri se at heart. With thi s spirit ex
isting, result s will be surpri sing. This has been the policy of the 
street railway of recent years, and the result is noticeable in the 
class o f m en in our roads and the spirit of emulation exist ing 

among them. The aid societies and social clubs connected with 
our roads have done much toward fostering this community of 
interests. Too much attention can not be paid to this department. 
The good will and co-operation of our employees, the city officials 
and the public is to be desired. 

The chairman of the rules committee will undoubtedly present 
for your consideration a very complete set of rules for motormen 
and conductors. Plenty of time and discussion should be de
voted to the consideration of these rules. I would suggest that 
this committee be continued, and the rules applying to other de
partments o f our roads should be taken under consideration. 

In 1895 this association recognized the necessity of formulating 
a standard of accounts; several meetings of the executive com
mittee were held and a standard form was submitted to the Rail
road Commissioners and adopted. 

Later on the Street Railway Accountants' Association was 
formed, with the result that its standard fo rm of accounts, with a 
few changes, has been adopted by the Railway Commi ssioners' 
Association of the United States. It is to be hoped that the com
mittee on standardizing of street railway equipment, appointed at 
the last m eeting of the American Street Railroad Association, 
will submit a report and some practical results will be attained. 
Consolidation o f roads and connec ting up of different lines make 
it almost imperative that something tangible be produced in this 
direction. 

I would suggest, if the tread of travel on our streets could be 
reversed, it would be a saving of m any accidents. Nearly all per
sons, especially the ladies, in alighting from a car u se the right 
hand to steady themselves, and upon alighting they find them
selves facin g backward. This benefit would also apply to the 
general public, as the sam e habit exists in alighting from a car
riage. If travel was reversed the left hand would be used as a 
support in alighting and then the dress or parcel would be carried 
by the right hand of the passenger, who would face in the direc
tion in which the vehicle was going. This is the custom in E ng
land and Canada, and if this radical change could be brought 
about in this country, I believe it would be of great benefit to our 
street railways in preventing accidents. 

As the population in our large cities increases, a congestion at 
one or more points has naturally been the r esult, and this increase 
of travel has produced a great m enace to the street railways. The 
use of electricity, high speed and large cars has done much t o 
relieve the situation, but at the same time has added to the burden 
of traffic on the streets. 

The railways in that portion of the city of New York on Man
hattan Island have, during the past year, made great advanc es 
in their improvements, which I reviewed in my last annual address, 
and the city is now enjoying the benefit of a thoroughly equipped 
homogeneou s electrical system. Th e lines on Broadway, Colum
bus and Lexington Avenues a re now operated by an underground 
current of electricity, resultin g in the installation of better m ethods 
of traction on 25 mil es of the heavies t traffic lines in the city, and 
an economy in operation of 5 cents per car mil e on about 10,000,-
000 car miles per annum. At present, work is sti ll being carried 
on in the construction of new terminal ext ensions for electric 
roads, which will facilitate handling passengers, from the principal 
ferrie s without the existing m ethods of transfer. 

In my address last year I r eferred to the abuse of the use of 
the transfer, especially in New York City. A chan ge may be 
noted in the m ethod of issuing transfer tickets in New York 
restricting passengers to a continuous ride either north or south, 
thereby preve nting the u se of the ticket for a return ride to the 
territory of the starting point. Th e increase in t raffic should be 
highly sati sfactory. The comparati ve traffic figur es of the com
bined Metropolitan system with its alli ed lin es. now all under th e 
control of the M etropolitan Street Railway Company, continues 
to ~ho w a marked in crease. A total of 598,308,091 passengers 
have been ca rri ed for the year just ended, ,of which 397,941,318 
were cash passengers, and 192,376,773 were tran sfer passe ngers. 
These returns show an increase over the preceding year of 19,566,-
334 passenge rs carried, of which 13,303,006 were cash passengers 
and 6,263,328 were transfer passengers. 

The construction of the subway tunnel has been expeditiously 
ca rried on. The structure already gives evidence of great thought 
in design in th e completeness of the plan for transportation pur
poses. Whil e its operatio n is still di stant, the activity in con
struction is especially ch eering to the suburban New Yorker. 

When th e n ew East River Bridge, n ow undergoi n g construction. 
is completed and th e prospective tunnels are constructed, the con
gested condition o f stre et car traffic in the city of Brooklyn will 
he greatly r eli eved, particul arly at the New York terminal of the 
Brooklyn B ridge. Thi s, with the many important contem plated 
improvements now under way under the present progressive man
agement of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, will afford the 
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public of the City of Churches an unexcelled street car service. 
The manner in which the Buffalo Railway Company is handling 

the traffic in connection with the Pan-American Exposition is an 
illustration of what can be done in transportation of large crowds 
rapidly and comfortably, and is another example of the trolley 
development. 

I must again call your attention to the unfairness of the la)V 
taxing street railways I per cent on gross earnings, while other 
public corporations arc taxed one-half of one per cent. It is our 
duty to endeavor to have this unjust tax law corrected. 

Your attention has often been call ed to the benefits to be de
rived by the interchanging of experiences and ideas at these meet-· 
ings, and I trust that you will not wait for an invitation to express 
your opinion on the various subjects as they are presented. In 
case some subject not on the list should occur to you, I hope you 
will present the same for the consideration of the convention. 
It is desired that the men connected with the smaller roads, also 
those in subordinate positions in the larger ones, will give us the 
benefit of their ideas. 

In closing, I wish for the street railways of the State during 
the forthcoming year the same full measure of prosperity, suc
cess and development that has been meted out since last we met. 

The papers read included articles by Alfred Green, master 
mechanic of the Rochester Railway Company; Maurice Hoopes, 
of J. G. White & Company; Franklin E. Morse, superintendent of 
power of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company; Charles R. 
Barnes, electrical expert of the New York State Railroad Com
mission, and D. W . Patterson on "The Claim Department." 

Owing to the limited amount of space available in this issue, 
only three of these papers are presented this week. The others 
will be published next week , with a full report of the discu~sion 
on all the papers and the topical discussion on "How to Increase 
the Efficiency of Employees," held Tuesday afternoon. 

THE WED N E SDAY SE SSIO N 
Wednesday morning the convention was opened by the reading 

of a paper by Le Grand Brown, chief engineer of the Rochester 
Railway, on "Steel Tie Concrete Construction," as exemplified by 
the very interesting con struction of that kind going on in Rochester 
at the present time. This paper, which will appear in a following 
issue, el icited a short, but pithy, di scuss ion, and was followed by a 
paper on the use of boosters in seri es, with the return circuit, by W. 
J. Davis, Jr., of the General Electric Company. President Rogers 
spoke of having put one in use at Binghamton. The rules which 
had been formulated by the committee on rules, consisting of E: 
G. Connette, Oren Root, J. C. Brackenridge, Edgar S. Fassett and 
J. P. E. Clark, were discu ssed. Sugges tions were offered, and the 
committee was continued. 

J. A. Powers then addressed the conyention in behalf of the 
Hudson Valley Railway Comp::my, extending an in vitation to the 
association to hold its next convention at Caldwell on Lake 
George, which invitation was unanimously accepted. 

A motion was carried in structing the pres ident to appoint a com
mittee on accidents. A similar motion wa s carried providing for a 
committee on economical use of current by motormen. 

The fo llowing papers were read by title only, and ordered printed, 
on account of a lack of time for the full reading: "Steam Railroad 
Crossings," by T. J. Nicholl, of Rochester; "The Rochester Railway 
System," by C. A. Ingle, of Rochester; " General Track Construc
tion," by E. A . Packe, of Brooklyn. These will apvear in a follow
ing issue. 

The nominating committee made a report, and its recommenda
tions for officers for the en suing year were adopted unanimously. 
The officers are G. Tracy Rogers, of Binghamton, president; E. G. 
Connette,of Syracuse, fir st vice-president; A. B. Colvin, of the Hud
son Valley Railway, second vice-president; H. A . Robinson, of New 
York, secretary and treasurer; executive committee, G. Tracy 
Rogers, H. H. Vreeland, T. J. Nicholl, W. Caryl Ely, J. L. Great
singer. 

The convention then adjourned, and a group picture was taken 
of those present. 

The Social Side of the Convention 

The Rochester Railway Company arranged a very attractive pro
gramme for the entertainment of the delegates and others in at~ 
ten dance. 

On Tuesday morning, while the delegates were in attendance at 
the business session, an informal reception to the vis iting ladies 
was held in the parlors of Powers Hotel, where they met a com
mittee of Rochester ladies. In. the afternoon the ladies partici-

pated in a tally-ho trip around the city, visiting Genesee Valley 
Park, Highland Park, Seneca Park East, and the falls of the 
Genesee River. This trip was a most enjoyable one. 

In the even ing a long line of brightly illuminated electric cars 
left the corner of Main Street and State Street, for Ontario Beach, 
to take the visitors to the banquet. On the way they passed through 
Lake Avenue, in sight of the State Industria l School, the Eastman 
Kodak Works, and St. Bernard's Catholic Theological Seminary, 
and arrived at Ontario Beach in time for the banquet, which began 
a little after 7 o'clock. The party returned to the city by electric 
cars. 

On Wednesday afternoon a train of special cars took the 
party to Sea Breeze, a resort on Lake Ontario. Arriving there, 
about 2 p. m., the visi tors sa t down to a lunch the entertainment 
committee had provided. Mr. Vreeland being called upon for a few 
remarks, took occasion to thank the Rochester members and other 
local people who had provided so well for the enjoyment of the 
convention visitors . 

After the lunch some of the party wen t by lake steamer to On
tario Beach, and thence by special car back to the city, and others 
remained at Sea Breeze, returning to the city by the route over 
which they came. 

Thus ended the most successful convention ever held by the 
Street Railway Association of the State of New York. The New 
York State conventions are always pleasant and profitable, and 
this one was exceptionally so. The results in the way of papers 
presented and profitable discussions may well be coveted by the 
national association. The papers are usually short, covering a few 
points in a practical way, and eliciting a valuable discussion and 
exchange of experience. T he State association being small, and 
the members well acquainted with each other, the restraint in dis
cussion is by no means as great as in a national body, and the dis
cussions at this convention were especially suggestive and valuable. -----~-----

The Banquet 

At 6:15 Tuesday evening fo ur special cars of the Rochester 
Railway, including one parlor car , were drawn up in front of 
Powers Hotel to take the visitors to O ntario Beach fo r the aP.nual 
banquet. About 200 boarded the cars and enjoyed a ride through 
one of the most delightful semi-suburban, semi-rural district.s to 
be found anywhere, to Ontario Beach on Lake Ontario, where 
the banquet was served on the veranda of the Ontario B each 
Hotel. After the dinner had been served, President Rogers called 
the assemblage to order and made a few remarks, after which he 
introduced Hon. Charles J . Bissell, the toastmaster. Mr. Bissell 
made one of his characteristic speeches, and then introduced the 
H on. Merton E. Lewis, who responded to the toast , "The City 
of Rochester." W. Caryl E ly spoke on the "Pan-American Ex
positi on," and Hon. George R aines took "The Other Side" as 
hi s subject. E . G. Connette, of Syracuse, chose as his theme 
''Toreador, the Hero of Many Struggles," in which President 
Rogers appea red as the hero. An elaborate display of fireworks 
wa s given during the evening on the hotel grounds. 

An Oasis in the Mountains 

An oasis 1s usually spoken of as being in a desert, but to any
one visiting Butte, Mont., and noting the barren surroundings, the 
first sight of Columbia Gardens, maintained by the Butte Elec
tric Railway Company, that name seems a very fitting one to 
apply to this bright spot among the forbiddi ng mountains. The 
above company has recently sent the STREET R AILWAY JOURNAL 
a copy of a booklet on Columbia Gardens, and the book bears as 
much evidence of enterprise and good taste as has been shown in 
the laying out of the gardens themselves. To anyone who has 
never visited the mining regions of Montana it is impossible to 
realize how much such an elaborately planned and beautifully 
maintained park such as Columbia Gardens of the Butte Electric 
Railway means to all the residents of that prosperous mining 
camp. The carrying out of this enterprise is due to the energy 
of J. R. Wharton, manager of the Butte Electric Railway. The 
park was planned three years ago, and the results attained in that 
time have been wonderful. It hardly needs such an attractive 
booklet as the company has recently issued to get the residents of 
Butte to go to Columbia Gardens, but Manager Wharton believes 
in attractive advertisin g, as is evidenced by the a·mount of it 
which he does in Butte and neighboring camps. The present 
booklet is but carrying out further the advertising methods he has 
used heretofore by placing attractive pictures of Columbia Gar
dens in places where they can be seen by the patrons of the Butte 
Electric Railway. 
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The Exhibits at Rochester 

As previously announced in these columns, the local committee 
decided to add one feature to the Rochester convention, which has 
proved very popular at meetings of the Na tional Association, but 
which has never been carried out to any exten t at State conventions. 
This was to arrange an exhibit of street railway supplies, .md was 
most successfully carried out. The main floor of Fitzhugh Hall, 
the building in which the business ~ess ions of the association were 
held, was selected for this purpose. The hall was tastefully decor
ated with bunting, and in all some forty exhibits were pre;,ented. 
The exhibit feature was in charge of F. D. Russell, of the Rochester 
Car Wheel Works, and to him and his fellow committee members 
great credit is due for the success of this portion of the convention. 
Particulars of some of the most prominent exhibits follow: 

The Atlas Rail-Joint Company, of Chicago, displayed samples of 
all its principal joints, which have stood up so well in electric rail
way service. 

The Maltby Lumber Company, of Bay City, Mich., made an in
structive ~xhibit of cross sections of wood poles taken from service, 
and showmg the state of preservation. 

The Monarch Engine Stop, made by the Monarch Manufacturing 
Company, of Waterbury, Conn., was shown by the Rochester Engi
neermg & Supply Company, of which Jefferson Young is president. 
The same company had on display the New York asbestos air cell 
covering, the Cameron steam pump, the Mcrwath metallic o-asket 
and the Monitor water purifier. "' ' 

Giles S. Allison, sales agent, 57 Broadway New York had a 
small exhibit of some of the apparatus for which he is agc;1t. The 
Security register, giving a printed record of its readings attracted 
special attention, as well as the model of poles made by the Electric 
Tripartite Steel Pole Company. 

The Peckham Manufacturing Company, New York, exhibited the 
Ruggles rotary snow plow in model form, and some interestino
photographs of the plow at work in various places. The exhib~ 
was 7xplained by Captain Ruggles, the inventor of the plow, and 
a resident of Rochester. 

C. J. Wichmann, tailor, of Rochester, exhibited some of his work 
of which the uniforms furnished to the Rochester Railway were of 
chief interest. 

The J. '!-'· Schaffer Manufacturing Company, of Rochester, N. Y., 
had on display the large wheel press about to be shipped to the 
New York shops of the Rochester Car Wheel Works. 

The first familiar object to greet the out-of-town street raiiway 
man upon his arrival at the convention hall was a display of Taylor 
trucks on the sidewalk in front of the building. A pair of the new 
Taylor short-wheel base swivel trucks and a standard single truck 
were the types shown. 

GeQrge W. Lord, Philadelphia, maker of the famous Lord's boiler 
compo~nds, occupied a space among the exhibitors. Souvenir map s 
were given out. 

The Glazier H eadlight Company, Rochester, N. Y., made an ex
tensive exhibit of headlights for all purposes, including electric cars. 

~he Philip Carey Manufacturing Company, of Lockland, Ohio, 
which makes asbestos and magnesia coverings for use in steam 
plants, had a representative line of its various covering materials. 

T_he Peerless Rubber Manufacturing Company, New York, oc
cupied a l~rge spac~ with samples of its famous "Rainbow" packing 
and covermg for pipes. A handsome pocketbook was given away 
to delegates. 

The New Process Rawhide Company, Syracuse, N. Y., made a 
display of its pinions, which are used by over 200 electric nilways, 
and known the world over. 

The Fidelity & Casualty Company, which insures against boiler 
and engine accidents, etc., occupied a booth in the convention hall. 
and distributed literatur e. ' 

C. B. Fairchild showed the plans and drawings of his emergency 
pavement brake, with which he is eq uippin g a number of cars 
operating over heavy grades. This brake, once released, sets itself 
and acts by bringing a large bearing surface on the pavement. 
It is intended for emergency use on heavy grades. 

The Trojan Trolley Tender Company, of Troy, N. Y., placed a 
sample of its trolley catcher on exhibition the second day of the 
convention. 

The Ham Sand Box Company, of Troy, showed the working 
mechanism of one of its boxes. 

The American Car Seat Company, Brooklyn, N. Y., had some 
samples of its rattan seats in the exhibit hall which were well 
thought of. ' 

The Rochester Automatic Oiler & Supply Company, which makes 
a self-filling oil can, had an exhibit of interest to power house and 
car shop men. 

The Force Feed Lubricator Company, Rochester, N. Y., had a 
handsome line of appliances for force feed lubrication. 

The Napier Saw Company, Rochester, N. Y., which makes hack 
saws and other types, had a di splay of its product in convention hall. 

Nemes Brothers, Troy, N. Y., exhibited the Nemes grate bar. 
E. C. Stearns & Company, Syracuse, N. Y., had an operative ex

hibit of the Milloy automatic trolley catcher, which attracted much 
attention. The exhibit also contained the Green roller-bearing 
equalized tension, trolley base and the Milloy ball-bearing harp. 

The Electric Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia, had some 
samples of its central station types of cells in the exhibition hall. 
The members of the New York Association have many kw-capacity 
of these batteries in use. 

The Rochester Sash Lock Company, Gerald E. Merchant, general 
sales agent, which makes an automatic sash lock especially appli 
cable to railroad coach windows, took advantage of the opportunity 
to present its device to New York street railway men. 

The Lorain Steel Company, Johnstown, Pa., is electrically weld
ing some track for the Rochester Railway, and delegates were in
vited to inspect the work going on in Parcells Avenue. Besides this, 
H. F. A. Kleinschmidt, superintendent of the track welding depart
ment, made a small, but extremely interesting, exhibit of the joints 
and various parts used in making an electrically welded joint, and 
also of the electrically-brazed bond terminal, used for connecting 
around special work where the track is not welded. The welding 
of a rail-joint takes fifteen minutes, total time, of which the current 
is on, two and one-half minutes . The current at 500 volts is 250 
amps. 

The Gold Street Car Heating Company had an exhibit in charge 
of John E. Ward, a familiar face at conventions. 

Sargent & Greenleaf Company, lock manufacturers, had a hanj
some di splay of locks. 

The Chapman Valve Manufacturing Company occupied a space 
in the convention hall, and di stributed 3-ft. extension rules as 
souvenirs . Herbert E. Stone was in attendance. 

The Universal Safety Tread Company, 45 Broadway, New York, 
which makes a large quantity of goods for railings, made a display 
of safety tread applicable to car steps and stairs. 

The Bierbaum & Merrick Metal Company, Buffalo, made an ex
hibit of samples. · 

The Consolidated Car Heating Company, of Albany, N. Y., had 
an exhibit, the most interesting feature of which was the special 
heater designed for the Manhattan E levated, of New York, and for 
which the company has an order for over 21,000, the largest heater 
order ever placed, by a large margin. 

The Brady Brass Company, J ersey City, N. Y., had a handsome 
display of bearings and bearing metal, which was looked after by 
D. M. Brady, E. F. Wilmerd ing and C. P. King. 

The Rochester Car Curtain Company, which makes the curtain 
adopted by the Rochester Railway, presented for inspection its 
curtain, which has special provision to insure close fit in the o-irders 
without sticking. "' 

The George vV. Knowlton Rubber Company, Boston, presented a 
line of samples of its rubber goods, used for packing and similar 
purposes. 

The Ramapo Foundry Company, which makes brake-shoes car 
castings, grate bars and manhole and subway castings, exhibited 
its diamond S brake-shoes, with skeleton steel insert , and the Ross
Meehan shoe. 

C. T. Ham Manufacturing Company, Rochester, N. Y., had a 
fine display of lanterns and headlights. 

Hale & Kilburn had one of their well -known walkover scats 011 
display, and some well-prepared reading matter, giving their pui11 ts 
of superiority. 

The J ohnson Compound & Supply Company, of Rochester, N . Y. , 
occupied a space devoted to boiler compou;1ds, and especial ly tn 
sumac. 

The Hohmann & Maurer Manufacturing Company, Rochester, 
N. Y., had a fine line of boiler room thermometers 011 exhibition. 

Garvin & Watters, of 23 Reynolds Arcade, Roches ter, showed a 
model of an improved rail-joint. 

The Weber Railway Joint Manufacturing Company made a small 
exhibit, and distributed literature. 

The G. P. McGann Air Brake Company, of Derroit, occupied a 
space, and General Manager Rutherford di stributed literature. 

The Speer Carbon Company, of St. Mary's, Pa., di splayed samples 
of brushes. 
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Third-Rail Interurban Railways * 

BY MAURICE HO O P E S 

In prepa ring th is paper the writer assumed that, if he is fortunate 
enough to have it interest any, they wi ll be those who are seeking 
information as to the conditions under which the third-rail system 
is a desirable one, and some general ideas as to the costs and 
methods of construction. He wi ll attempt, therefore, to treat the 
subj ect with thi s in view, and to avoid discussion of details. 

The u se of an insulated conductor laid on the ties naturally sug
gested it self to the engineers who made the earliest investigations 
in search of the best system of supplying electric power to moving 
ca rs, and there were several experimental installations of third
rai l conductors. These were fo llowed by commercial develop
ments of the system, and it has now been in everyday use on the 
tunnel and elevated railroa s of the United States and Europe for 
approximately ten year s. That it has not been more generally ap
plied to the operation of surface railways has been due to the fact 
that not un til very recently has there been any considerable amount 
o f work <lon e in the elect rical equipment of the class o f surface 
ra ilways that ar e suitable for third-rail operation. T he bulk of 
the surface railway work previous to the past two or three years 
was done upon ordinary street railways o r upon suburban or inter
urban roads built entirely or in a large part upon the highways. 
A road to be suitable fo r operation by the third-rai l system must 
have very much the greater part of its ro ute located upon it s own 
right of way, in order that the . conductor r ail may not be exposed 
in public places. Roads using city railway tracks for termin al pur
poses are not necessarily Larred from thi s class, but it is desirable 
that between the termini there be very few places where third-rail 
con struction is impossible. 

So far a s the writer knows there are to-day but two sys tems of 
surface r ail ways operating with the third rail. T he fir st of these is 
that of the New York, New H aven &· H art ford Railroad. This 
company has one line from H artford, Conn., through New Britain 
to Bristol, with a branch from New Britain to Berlin, including 
approximately 22 miles of single track. The same company oper 
a tes a second of its lines in thi s manner, thi s being the line from 
Pemberton, M ass., a long the south shore of Massachusetts Bay, 
through Nantasket to a junction with its steam road at Braintree, 
a di stance o f about 15 miles. Both of these are recon structed steam 
lines. The second system is that of the Albany & Hudson Railway 
& Power Company, extending from A lbany to Hudson, New York, 
over a road 37 miles long, 35 miles of which are operated by the 
third-rai l system. 

The A lbany & Hudson Road offers a fair example of the con
d itions under which the third-rail system of operation is preferable. 
to the trolley. It is a high-speed interurban road, running cars 
weighin g approx imately 30 tons, a t speeds reaching 50 miles per 
hour, and over sections of track which are n ecessarily ra ther 
crooked. Overhead trolley operation of such a road would be ex
tremely difficult, principally because of the large percentage of 
curves in the line. 

The third-rail system is preferable to the overhead trolley, in the 
case of roads where its use is possible, fo r the following reasons: 

1. Lower cost of construction. 
2. Very greatly lower maintenance cost. 
3. More reliable operation due to the absence of delays caused 

by trolleys leaving the wire and wrecking section s of the line. 
The sta tement that third-rail construction is cheaper than trolley 

construction is u sually doubtingly received. When one considers 
the fact that with special low carbon rail he can obtain a given' 
conducting capacity for about 60 per cent of the cost of the same 
capacity in copper, the truth o f the a sse rtion is more readily ap
parent . 

In furth er support of the statement the writer has made as to 
the lower cost of the third-rai l system, he gives the following com
parative costs. 
CO MPA R ATIVE COST OF 80-LB. THIRD RAIL AND EQUIVALENT 

OVERHEAD TROLLEY CONSTRUCTION FOR 1 M ILE OF TRACK 

THIRD RAIL 

Extra length 500 ties (9 ft. 3 ins., instead of 8 ft. 0 ins.), at 7½ cents .. . 
500 insulators and fastenings, at 50 cents .............................. . 
62.86 tons 80-lb. low carbon rail, at ($35, $2 freight) ................... . 
Splice-plates and bolts-176 joints, at 60 cents ............ ........... . 
Bonds-352-425,000 cir. mil bonds in place, at $1. ...................... . 
Cable for crossings-200 ft. 1,000,000 cir. mil paper, lead and jute, with 

terminals an d installation, at $1.20 ....... ............. .......... . . 
Erecting rail .......... ....... ....... ................................... . 

$37.50 
25v.OO 

2,325.82 
105.60 
352.00 

240.00 
100.00 

$3,410.92 

" Paper read a t the Rochester meeting, New York State Street Railway 
Association, Sept. 10-11. 

TROLLEY 

(Span con struction and assuming one line of poles chargeable 
to transmission line.) 
Necessary bare copper trolley and feed-wir e to give .04025 ohms per 

mile, thus equaling 80-lb. rail- 1,413,600 cir. mil = 22,774 lbs. , at 17 
cents ........... ... ........... . ................. ... ................ .• ..•. $3,871.58 

F ifty 30-ft. x 8-in. chestnut poles er ected, at $5....................... 250.00 
Labor and materia l for erection of above fe eder and tro lley wire.... 300.00 

T otal cost of t rolley construction ........ ... , ................... $4,421.58 
T otal cost of third-rail con struction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,410.92 

Saving, third rail over trolley ... .................. ..................... U,010.66 
Or 23 per cent. 

In explanation of the above comparative statement it should be 
said that it is based upon the use of a rail having a resistance of 
12.9 microhms per cu. cm. giving for an So-lb. rail .04025 ohms per 
mile. It also a ssumes the bonds and cable to have the same re
sistance per unit o f length a s does the rail. From the above it will 
be noted that a mile of third-rail construction costs, approximately, 
23 per cent less than a mile of t rolley construction of equivalent 
conducting capacity. 

As has been said, it is n ecessary with any road that practically 
the whole of the portion operated by third rail be upon private right 
o f way. Thi s right of way should be fenced in with standard rail
road fencing, a s is that of ordinary steam railroads, and at all 
crossings cattle guards should be placed. These precautions are 
necessary upon any railroad, but are more especially so upon one 
with third-rail equipment. 

Upon a road using street railway tracks for its termini it is, of 
course, necessary to equip the cars for both trolley and third-rail 
operation. Upon the A lbany & Hudson road the third-rail shoes 
are hinged upon the trucks, and are folded up when the car enters 
either city. The cars are provided with trolleys, and operate with 
them through the city streets. In addition to the third-rail shoes, 
the only extra equipment r equired by the ordinary trolley cars con
sist s of a so-called "commutating" switch upon each platform. 
T he shoes upon each side of the car are in separate circuits, and 
these two, with the third circuit from the trolleys, are led to a 
special platform switch, leaving it within the power of the motor
man to supply hi s motors from either the right-hand shoes, the left
hand shoes or the trolleys. The third rail is located uniformly upon 
the east side of the track, and, so far as is possible, the stations are 
all upon the west side. The motorman, therefore, draws his power 
from the shoes on the east side of the car, the shoes on the west 
side being di sconnected, and left folded against the sides of the 
trucks. It r equires, approximately, fifteen seconds at each of the 
two city limits to remove the shoes and place the trolley upon the 
wi re. It would, of course, be possible to operate through the streets 
of intermediate vi llages by making the same change from third rail 
to trolley and from trolley to third rail in passing through each. 
This becomes objectionable, however, if it is necessary to do it 
frequently, and unless a road may contain long unbroken stretches 
of third rail , the use of the system becomes of questionable value. 

T he danger of the third rail is exaggerated in the minds of every 
one inexperienced in the actual result s had from operation. The 
railroad manager interested in selecting a system is invariably over 
cautious in thi s matter. The experience of the two surface roads to 
which the writer has referred is sufficient to justify the statement 
that the third rail introduces an element of danger that is not great 
as compared to the other dangers that already exist in the opera
tion of every railroad. Upon each of these roads the rail is pro
tected only by being located upon private right of way, which right 
o f way is carefully fenced. At stations, however, tbe rail is neces
sa rily exposed, and has no other protection than a fence behind, 
making it impossible for pedestrians to find a way across it. Signs 
warning against trespassing, stating that the road is operated by an 
"electrical rail" are con spicuously placed at all stations and high
way crossings. The writer consider s that no existing system of 
p_rotection for the rail 'is desirable. Moreover, he is satisfied that 
the conditions do not warrant the greatly increased expense of in
stallation and maintenance, and the decreased reliability of opera
tion introduced by the sectional third-rail systems. In these sys
tems the main conductors are entirely insulated, and the third rail 
divided into sections, only the section from which a car is drawing 
its power being alive, the remaining sections being automatically 
disconnected from the main conductor. 

Although it is not the writer's intention to impose upon you a 
detailed description of construction, it is thought that perhaps a few 
words on this subJect may be of interest. 

The location of the third rail, as related to the track rails, is varied 
in different roads. In some construction the third rail has been placed 
midway between the two track rails. This position ·has the advan
tage of putting it least in the way of both trainmen and trackmen, 
and the rail thus located is more easily cleaned of sleet and snow. 
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T he disadvantages of the location, however, more than outweigh 
the advantages, and such is the opinion of the engineers operat ing 
the systems where the third rail is placed in the middle of the track. 
These disadvantages are: 

r. That it is extremely difficult to disconnect a car from the rail 
by removing the shoes, which are under the car, in the .event that 
it is desirable to do so. 

2. In order to keep the surface of the third rail low enough to 
avoid the possibility of its being struck by the bottoms of motors 
oscillating upon their spring suspensions, and to leave sufficient 
clearance for the purposes of insulation, it is necessary to crowd 
it down to a point where it is difficult to get suitable insulators 
·underneath, and to where the elevation of its head is so little above 
that of the rails of intersecting tracks that the third-rail shoes have 
insufficient clearance in passing 0\'er th ese intersecting tracks. It 
will be readily seen that if the third-rai l shoe on one end of the 
car touches an intersecting track rail, the third rail will be 
"grounded" through the medium of the live shoe on the other end 
of the car, and the car cable which connects the two shoes to
gether. To avoid this the head of the third rail should be several 
inches above the head of the track rails, thus allowing plenty of 
vertical play for the shoes, to compensate for the inequalities of the 
third-rail surface, and ample clearance between the shoe, in its 
lowest position, and the head of the track rail. 

These reasons make it undesirable to install the third rail between 
the track rails. The best location for the third rail is outside one 
of the track rails, and elevated several inches. Upon the Albany & 
Hudson road the third rail is 26 ins. outside one track rail , and is 
elevated by the height of the insulators, which is 6 ins. above the 
track rails. This position was selected as one which would allow 
the rail to clear the cylinder of steam locomotives, and would leave 
room for the trackmen to work on the adjacent track rails. The 
third-rail insulators are most conveniently mounted upon the ties. 
For this purpose special long ties should be in serted at regular in
tervals, IO ft. being a good spacing with heavy rail. For the third
rail location above described, these ties should be 9 ft. 3 ins. long. 
The third-rail ties should have sawed faces, in order to present a 
plane surface for the insulator, and in order to obtain a uniform 
height of the insulator seats. The ties should be of a wood that 
will hold the insulator lag bolts, and it is questionable whether or 
not cedar is suitable for this purpose. The insulators are of a 
variety of makes and designs. It is more difficult to secure one that 
is mechanically strong than one that offers sufficient insulation. 
The insulating materials most generally used are wood and various 
forms of vitrified clay and artificial stone. The material is usually 
worked into large insulating blocks, which are placed upon the ties. 
either directly or with base castings. The rail is held upon the 
insulator by a casting of some form or other, and generally this 
casting is used to petticoat the upper parts of the vertical faces of 
the insulating block, and thus reduce surface leakage. The rail is 
a llowed to sit very loosely on the insulator, that it may be perfectly 
free for longitudinal movement, and that the insulator may sink 
with the tie under the weight of a car without the necessity of pull
ing the rail down with it, or breaking. 

The conductor rail should be of a special mixture, giving the 
highest possible electrical conductivity. In the writer's experience 
this has been obtained by a steel giving the following analysis: 

Carbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 per cent 
Manganese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -44 per cent 
Phosphorous ............................ 088 per cent 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .08 per cent 

This rail gave a resi stance of 12.9 microhms per cu. cm, and was, 
consequently, of about 7.25 times the resistance of commercial cop
per. This mixture can, of course, be improved upon by further 
decreasing the carbon and other alloying elements. An analysis of 
a sample of standard 80-lb. track rail resulted as follows: 

Carbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .47 per cent 
Manganese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .76 per cent 
Phosphorous ............................ 104 per cent 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .03 per cent 

This rail gave a resistance of 18.2 microhms per cu. cm, or a ratio 
to copper of 10.17. 

As stated, a better mixture than the one first mentioned can be 
had. The difficulty, however, is to induce the rail manufacturers to 
do the necessary experimenting. It is usually troublesome to get 
them to quote fair prices upon the special rail. It will be seen that 
by the use of the special low carbon rail a saving in weight of, ap
proximately, 30 per cent is obtained over the standard rail. A t one 
time the writer was unable to secure from any mill the special low
carbon mixture he desired, but did induce one to roll him, without 
increased charge, an 80-lb. rail out of the standard 50-lb mixture, 
which contains, approximately, -40 per cent of carbon, and which 
gave a- resistance of -16.5 microhms per cu. cm. Within reasonable 
limits it is desirable to make the third rail of a size sufficient to 

supply the necessary conducting capacity. As will be noted, an 
80-lb. rail of the special low-carbon mixture mentioned above is, 
approximately, the equivalent of 1,413,000 cm of copper. The 
writer would advocate varying the size of this rail , within the 
limits obtainable from the rolling mill s, to give the carrying ca
pacity required. On the average high-speed interurban road an 
80-lb. rail gives, approximately, the ck-sired conducting capacity 
with sub-station s located at the usual intervals of from IO miles to 
12 miles. This, then, require~ no O\'erhead copper, with the ex• 
ception of the high-tension lines. 

Splices in the third r ail should be of a nature to preserve the 
alignment and surfacing of the joints without preventing easy ex
pansion mo\'cments. These condition s are best obtained with a 
four-bolt plate, approx imately, 20 in s. long, neatly fitting the rail. 
but not wedged in tight enough to prevent sliding. Unless the 
plate fits well, and holds the rail in good surface, with high speeds 
the shoes will jump badly at the joints. In this connection it may 
be worth while to state that it is desirable to arrange the spacing 
of shoes so that the two on one ca r will not strike joints at or near 
the same time, otherwise bouncing at joints wi ll result in breaking 
the supply circuit and consequent arcing. Unfortunately, the 
standard length of interurban cars is such as to throw the king 
bolts not far from 30 ft. apart, and it becomes difficult to locate the 
shoes to accomplish the object desired. 

Some of the elevated railway engineers have found it necessary to 
anchor their third rail to prevent its creeping. The Albany & 
Hudson rail has been laid for some fifteen months, and is anchored 
at no point, and has made no trouble whatever from creeping. 
Thi s is somewhat remarkable, in view of the fact that some of the 
rail is laid upon 3 per cent grades. To obtain this condition, it was 
necessa ry that each rail take care of its own expansion, and that the 
joints be not tight enough to concehtrate upon the curves the ex
pansion of the tangents. 

The third rail should be bonded to a capacity which wi ll make it 
impossible for any current that can be supplied the· rail to overheat 
the bonds. The writer has been in the habit of bonding an 80-lb. 
rail with two 425,000 cil. mil copper bonds. These bonds can be 
put in the base of the third rail, because of the absence of any in
terference from splice plates, and this is the better location for 
them. 

At highway and farm crossings the continuity of the rail is, of 
course, broken. The electrical circuit is completed by the use of 
underground cables. Because of the fact that these cables are not 
likely to be disturbed by digging in the highway, and because they 
are easily dug _up, it seems unnecessary to provide a conduit for 
them. They can be laid in a trench and covered with a pipe to 
avoid the possibility of tools injuring them, in the event that it 
becomes necessary to uncover them, and they are thus very cheaply 
installed. L ead-covered paper cable, with the lead enclosed with 
a wrapping of jute to avoid abrasion, seems to be satisfactory. 
Rubber cable is, of course, not so absolutely dependent upon its 
lead sheath as is the paper, but, on the other hand, it is much more 
expensive, and more susceptible to damage by extreme overloads. 
One million circ. mils is a good size oi cable to use in connection 
with an So-lb. third rail. It is impossible to connect this cable di
rectly to the rail in a way that will properly care for the expansion 
movements of the rail and protect the end of the cable. A much 
better plan is to terminate the cable alongside the end of the third 
rail upon a post, planted in the ground, leading it up to a brass 
terminal. From this terminal to the rail connection can then be 
made by flexible bonds, arranged with U -bends, to admit of at least 
12 in s. longitudinal movement of the third rail. 

Third-rail shoes are u sually adjusted to allow, approximately, 2 
ins. vertical play, I in. above and r in . below the normal third-rail 
elevation. It, therefore , becomes necessary to provide the ends of 
the rail at crossings with inclin es to receive the shoe and elevate it 
to it s working height. The inclines upon the Albany & Hudson 
road are constructed by sloping the end of the rai l to a pitch of r 
in. in 20 ft. The lower end of thi s end rail is supposed to be adjusted 
to a height that will just receive the shoe. In order to provide a safe
guard against the shoe striking the end of this depressed end rail, 
in the event that the former hangs abnormally low, a cast-iron tip 
is bolted to the end of the rail. This will lift the shoe, if it is even 
3 ins. below its normal position. An incline for the end rail s of r 
in. in 20 ft. seems to be sufficient for speeds up to 60 miles per 
hour, and is probably all that would be required for even greater 
speeds. 

Although the operation of the third-rail system seems to be ex
tremely satisfactory under nearly all conditions, it becomes very 
dir-ticult in a sleet storm. There is as yet no approved method of re
moving the sleet from the rails. At a time when the temperature 
of the air has been below freezing long enough for the rai l to like
wise reach a temperature below 32 degs., a rise in temperature, with 
accompanying rain, results in the formation of a film of ice upon the 
rail which it is a difficult matter to rcmo \'e with a hammer and cold 
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.: hi sel in anything but extremely small chips. To construct any 
cutter or scraper to remove this at a r easonable speed has so far 
proven almost impossible. That the work should be so difficult 
seems strange to one uninitiat ed, but be rapidly gains respect for 
the difficulty when he meets it in a prac ti ca l way. The sc rapers in 
use la~t winter were greatly superior to those of the previous 
winters, and, doubtless, a sa ti sfactory on e will be evolved soon ; 
meanwhile third-rai l roads are subject to a revision of their sched
ules in bad sleet storms, and especially is this so with roads oper
ating on long hea dway. With very fr equent serv ice, as exists upon 
the elevated roads, there is much better opportun ity to prevent the 
formation of ice. 

Snow offers practically no greater difficulty than it does upon any 
other rai lroad, as it is easily removed from the rail, and there is no 
trouble about maintaining contact between the shoes and the third 
rail. 

T he writer is sa ti sfied that the following years will witness many 
impor tant installations of the third rail upon existing and new sur
face railways. That the sys tem is superior to any other for the 
operation of a large cla ss of roads is, in hi s mind, unquestionable. 

___ ._. ._____ __ _ 

Brakes for Electric Street Surface Cars * 
BY CH A RLES R. B1\RNES, 

Electrical Expert of New York State Railroad Com mi ssion. 

T he m embers of this associati on, while not posing as philan
thropist s, have done m or e to better the condition of their fellow 
men than any body of indivi duals in the State of New York. 
During th e few yea rs that thi s association h as been in existence, 
its memb ers hav e transformed the horse ca r sys tem s of th e cities 
of thi s Stat e to the complete and efficient electric ra ilway systems 
of to-day. With the expenditure of large am ount s of mon ey 
and the united energies of all , the track and roadbed of the old 
systems have pa sse d through different stages of improvem ent 
and reconstruction, until to-day the 9-in. gi rder rail, weighing 
90 lbs. t o 120 lbs., h as replaced th e old strap rail of th e h orse car 
days. Most of this rail is laid upon fir st-class ti es, and in many 
cases with so lid sub-structure. The junctions and crossings of 
different lines, which were formerly made by the construction 
fo reman with the aid of a blacksmith, have been replaced by the 
modern "special work," which is the result of the combined effort s 
of the best engineering ability and the modern equipped rail 
making plant. The dilapidated horse car, which was rarely, if 
ever, wash ed except by nature, has g iven way to the m odern elec
tric car, with its double truck s, uph olster ed sea ts and curtained 
plate-glass windows, with the appearance and comfort s of a steam 
railroad drawin g-room car. The methods of operation have been 
changed so that most of our roads to -day are operated on a 
schedul_e and under rule s, th e completeness of whi ch challen ges 
steam-road operation. On most roads extra precautions are 
taken in operation by the use of block signal system s, derail 
switches at steam-road grade crossings, and by having in spectors 
station ed at different points on th e lines. These different better
ment s and imprm;em ents were brought forc ibly to my mind a 
short tim e ago while calling upon the president of one of th e 
prominent surface railroads in thi s State. In his office we re han g
ing two pi ctures, one a photograph of an old horse car with a pair 
of mules, th e driver with his Buffalo Bill hat holdin g the rein s 
in one hand and his "pe rsuader" in the other. A glimpse through 
th e window of this car showed the floor covered with straw, which 
was intended to k eep the feet of the passengers warm. The other 
was a photograph of a modern electri c ca r with doubl e-truck 
equipment , the car body nicely paint ed and lettered, th e straw of 
the horse ca r replaced by electric heaters. In stead of the Buffalo 
Bill driver there was a uniformed motorman standing on th e 
fro nt platfo rm with one h and on the controller, the other on the 
brak e. All that might be said or writt en upon the subj ect of th e 
improvement~ made in stre et surface railroading would not im
press me as the study of these two pictures did, the electric 
ca r being as much improvement upon th e old horse car as the 
latter was upon th e prairie schooner. There was scarcely a re
semblance between the two pictures except in one particular, and 
that was the brake handle. It required a close scrutiny of these 
pictures to distinguish any difference between the two methods of 
stopping th ese cars. and, gentl em en, wh ile these two pictures 
fa itbfully represen t the result of your efforts in the improvement 
of the method of transportation and the movement of ca rs, it also 
faithfully reflects the limited improvem ent made in th e manner of 
stopping a moving car. 

* Paper read before the New York State Street Railway Association at 
Rochester, Sept. 10, 1901. 

·with the advent of the electric car, accidents on street railways 
were largely increased. It was thought when we had t he single
lruck, 16-ft. car, with an equipment which would make a maxi
mum spee d of 15 miles an hour, that perfection in st ree t sur face 
railroading had been reached. D uring the period of introduction 
uf the elect ri c ca r in to cities a large number of acc ident s occurred, 
cause d by cars striking vehicles and pedestri ans. But people 
g radua lly became educated to the dan gers of t he new m ethod of 
prop ulsion and exucised more care and judgme nt in d riving on 
the streets or using th e crosswalks where th ese ca rs were operatea . 
Th en came the increase in weights of ca rs, and in capacity of 
equipm ent, and with th e increa se in number , we ight and speed of 
ca rs fo llowed an increase in the nu mber of accidents occuring on 
yo ur roads. T he accidents not only increased in number, but 
also in variety. 

In the ea rly days of the electric ca r, head-on and tail -end col
li sions rare ly, if ever, occur red, while to-day they are of such 
frel1uent occurrence t hat it occupies a large portion of the time 
of the State Railroad Commission in investi gating them, and acci
dents on the electric railways of to-day are by no m eans confined 
to head-on or tail-end collisions. A large number of accidents 
occur at grade crossings wh ere st ea m and electric railroads in
tersec t, and where elect ric roads int ersect each oth er. A numb er 
arc cause d by cars running away on heavy g rades and by misplaced 
switches. Many of th ese accidents are attended by serious results, 
in many cases killing and injuring passen gers and causing se rious 
fi nancial losses to the railway corporations. A large proportion 
of th is class of acc idents could be avoided if the car could be 
stopped in a shorter distan ce than can be don e by the present 
appliances in use for that purpose. W hen this is sa id, it is no 
refl ec tion upon the operat ing officers, or the m ethod of operation, 
but inventions o r improvements in the means of stopping cars 
have not kept pace with the improveme nts of equi pm ent of the 
cars in other direc tions. 

Three years ago the present Board of R ail road Commissioners , 
recognizin g th e rapid increase in t he number -and va riety of acci 
dents occurring on street surface railways, and studying the 
problem with a view of suggesting a r em edy, decided that th e 
brake systems then in genera l use were large ly responsible fo r 
these accidents, and, with a view of sti"mulat ing improvement in 
the m ethod of stoppi ng ca rs, and to bring about the adoption of 
improved braking sys tems, arranged a publi c competitive test of 
brakes for, street surface cars. The r esult of thi s test was pub
li shed by the Commission in book fo rm. I t was not the inten
tion of the Commission to ent er into a scientific investigation of 
the question of stopping a car, but rather a pract ica l comparative 
test of the appliances in use at this t ime for this purpose. 

The apparatus used to record the res ult of these tests was neces
sa ri ly crude, there being at that time no fund ava ilable for the 
construction of a recording appara tus. T h e clock-work movement 
on the recorder which was used varied somewhat. This was due 
mainly to the shock or jar of the cars whil e in operation. The 
curves recorded by th is instrument were fa ulty and r eceived a 
number of criticisms, to which, in a degree, they were entitled , 
but the recording of th e distance in which the various stops were 
made was perfect . A special pai r of wh eels in contact with the 
rails and beari ng no part of the weight of the car, but with friction 
suffic ient to avoid slipping, furni sh ed th e m otor power for th e 
movement of the recording apparatus. T hi s was effected by 
sprocket chain and gears, in such a manner that the m easurement 
of distances recorded on the machine fro m the sig nal t o the point 
where the wheels ceased to revolve was absolute and perfect. 

The criticism on thi s report in the main was a fair one. The 
disc repancy in the time mov ement was di scovered before the 
curves were reduced, but as the element of t ime did not enter into 
any of th e computat ions and did not in any m anner affect the 
results, Professor Thurston and myself thought it best to publish 
the curves in th e report as th ey were reduced fro m the instrument 
shee ts : and, while they were n ot perfec t as far as the time elem ent 
was concerned, they did sh ow approximately the time in which 
the diffe rent stops were made. 

That the decision of th e Railroad Com mission to hold this 
public test of brakes with the idea of crea ting general interest in 
the subject was a wise one is shown by the fac t that at the time 
the test was made th ere were very few cars in the State outside 
of th e borough of Manhattan equipped with any other than the 
ordi nary hand brake. T o-day th ere are in operation in this State 
about 9000 passenger cars on surface ra ilroads, and of th ese a con
siderable number are equipped with som e kind of improved brak
ing system. T h ere is hardly a city st reet r ailway in the State to
day but wh at has som e cars equi pped with an improved brake, and 
the number so equipped is continually being increased. 

T h e brakes, in addition to t he o rdinary hand brake, in use in 
th is State at th e present time, are the Sterling, air, friction , rail 
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and wheel, and electri e brakes. On some roads with heavy grades 
special safety appliances, sueh as the F lood emergeney brakes, a r e 
used. 

The Sterling brake is too well known to require any deseription 
on my part, exeept to say that its eonstruetion is sueh that by 
means of gears the power exerted on th e brake handle is multi 
plied. The air brakes in use, while manufaetured by different 
eoneerns, can be divided into two elasses, one known as the in
dependent compressor sys tem, th e other as the air-storage system. 
You are all familiar with both of. th ese system s, and your time 
will not be taken up by an extended description of them. All of 
the friction brakes in use in thi s State are operated upon th e same 
general principle of applying the power of th e revolving axle to 
the brake-shoe. There a re not many rail and wheel-brake equip
ments in use, but those that are used are constructed on the 
principle of forcing on e side of a SJ?eeia lly constructed _shoe against 
the face of the wheel and by the movement of the wheel producing 
a pressure of another faee of the shoe on th e rail. The only elec
tric brake used to any extent is the one known as the General 
Electric Company's brake. In this system th e motors are con
ve rted into generators, and the eurrent produced in this manner 
is used to en ergize two discs, one of which is stationary and is set 
facing another disc , fastened to the axle of the ear. By magnetic 
attraction the faees of these di ses are brought together, thus 
r etarding the motion of the axle. The Flood emergency brake, 
as its name implies, is to be used only in eases of emergency. It 
consists of a pointed shoe, whieh is carried outside of the wheels 
and is suspended near the rail. By mean s of a trip on the car 
platform this shoe is dropped to th e rai l and the wheel rides upon 
it clear of th e rail; thus , the shoe, whieh is fast ened to the truck. 
carries the .whee l and the weight of the ear, producing a friction 
between the shoe and rail. 

All of th ese brakes a re a deeided improvement on the ordinary 
hand brake, and all have their commendable qualities. The dif
ferenc e in the weight and speed of ears, however, is sueh that 
while one of these brakes may be a good equipment for a eertain 
kind of ear at a eertain speed, it would not be for oth er ears in a 
different serviee. 

The most efficient brake for safety and econ o my is the one 
which nearly brings the wheel to a stop and yet does not actually 
stop it s revolution . Th is, in the cases of the air the friction the 
Sterling and the rail and wheel brake, depends u'pon the skill, and 
carefulness of th e mot orman. In theory the principle upon which 
the General Electric brake is constructed approach es this con
dition more n early than any of the others. On this theory the 
power for the operation of th e brake decreases as the speed of 
the axle diminishes, to a point where it is n early at a standstill, 
when there is no current produced and the braking power is re
moved. This allows th e momentum of the car again to revolve 
the axle, when the same operation is repeated. 

If a brake could be constructed which would, in actual oper
a tion, produce the r esult s which this theory holds forth, it would 
be the ideal brake as far as controlling the movem ents of a car 
by means of wheel friction . A brake wh ieh would operate in 
this manner would do away with that costly element in the oper
ation of electric roads, flat wheels. \Vith the use of the air, fric
tion or Sterling brakes, as at present constructed, the number of 
flat wheels depends almost entirely u pon the experience skill and 
judgment of the motorman. ' 

The ideal em er gency stop of an electric car, to prevent an im 
pending accident, should be made in the shortest distance possible. 
This should be accomplish ed at a rate wh ich will not fractnre or 
pull out the king-pins of the car , nor throw passengers from their 
seats. The device which best fulfils these conditions will most 
nearly approach the much needed and m11eh sought for perfect 
brake. 

By th ese statement s no disparagement is intended toward the 
braking systems whi ch have b een produced up to the present time. 
On the o ther hand, full credit sh ould be given to every one who 
has in any way aided to bring about the improvement s thus far 
m~de in braking systems; but my desire is to impress upon the 
mmds of th e members of this convent ion that perfection has not 
been reached in this direction. It is conceded that the m embers 
are deeply interested in this important subj ect, and past experienc e 
has shown that when anything is r ea lly n eeded to increase the 
co_mfort or safety of passe ngers on electric railways, the elect ri c 
railway men o f the State have encouraged invention, and hav e 
bee n generous and enterprisi n g in th eir patronage of all practical. 
se rviceable devices. Realizing thi s, I am sati sfied that the ideal 
me thod of stopping a car will be forthcoming in the near future. 

A word on the question of expense of maintenance o f an im
proved brake: I heard a railway m anager say that improved 
brakes were all right, but that they were too expensive to main
tain. I left his office and went to the claim department to in
vestigate an accident on hi s road, and foun<l th ere seve ral rooms 

filled with attorneys, clerks and stenographers. I then went to 
the sh op to investigate a elaim " that the brake did not work, " 
made by the motorman concerned in the aeeident, and found a 
well-equipped shop with a foree of men for inspecting and repair
ing motors , controllers and trucks. When I inquired for the man 
who had eharge of the d epartment of brakes I was told that there 
wa s no man in special charge of the brakes; t,hat the cars were 
inspected by the regu lar inspection erews, and if the brakes were 
out of order th ey were reported so by the motorman running the 
ear. 

I would not assume to make a suggestion on the line of econ
omy in the operation of a railway in this state, but it seems that 
the sta tement , made by a manager of one of the large roads in 
thi s State, that they "eould not afford to adopt a eertain brake 
beeause the expense of mechanics to keep them in repair would 
be too great," is not a sufficient reason for not equippin g hi s ea rs 
with an improved brake. If I were asked to give adviee I would 
say: "Pu t overalls on some of your attorneys and you will not 
only save mon ey, but add to the safety of your passengers by the 
ehangc." In other words, closer attention to detai ls of brake 
mechani sm will reduee the number of accidents and the volume 
of expense in damage suit s. 

----♦----
Track Bonding* 

BY ALFRED GREEN 
Master Mechanic P.ochester R ai lway Company 

Traek bonding, or the negative side of a stre-et railway cireuit, 
has been a subject of a great deal of controversy. In my opinion, 
it has been similar to a chi ld that was born a eripple, for every few 
months there has been a consultation of doetors as to what was 
best to do. It has a lso passed through the different stages of 
whooping eough, searlet fever and measles, and has grown to an 
age where it has become unhealthy and weak. In my opinion, the 
subject is not one of complications, but one that n eeds a little com
mon sense, in order to make it a suceess. 

We, indeed, would be surprised at anyone writing an article on 
our positive or feeder ci rcuits, because we know that by putting up 
wire of the n ecessary cross section, an d making a proper joint, we 
can figure our loss for anything we may require, but with the 
nega tive, or return , side of our street rai lway circuit it has been a 
different subject entirely, all because too much stress has been 
placed upon one point, and that is, the amount of carrying capacity 
we have in the rail itself. 

\Ve have never taken into consideration that the serious part of 
this is, that the rai l is broken every 30 ft., or, with our last type of 
rail, every 60 ft., and to make this joint perfect as to its conduc
t ivity, we have tried all manner of schemes, but I want to say right 
here, that as far as my experience is concerned, we are not as far 
advanced in regard to thi s matter as we were ten years ago. At 
that time they used a copper bond, riveted around the fish-plate. 
T he bond was then attached to a supplementa ry wire that ran alon g 
the rail to the power house. This our theoretical elect rician con
sidered a waste of copper, which meant a great deal of money, 
b~t the only mistake that was made was 1hat the supplementary 
wire was not large enough. But we passed from that stage to the 
iron rivet with the iron wi re wrapped around the rivet head, then 
eame the channel pin with the slot for holding the wire, and from 
that to the copper bond behind the fich-plate, if it were possible to 
put it t here, and added to that was the plastic bond. But with a ll 
of those supposed improvement s in regard to the bond, it is self-evi
dent that they arc not a sneeess, or else there would not be the 
amount of controversy that ther e is to-day in regard to track bond
ing. Furthermore, it is impossible to make a bond that will be a 
suecess, especially in paved streets, where the pavement has to be 
taken up to examine the joints and g ive them the proper amount of 
care. 

The bond of to-clay, no matter whether it is a copper or a plastic 
bond, is ·a lux ury, for the former will corrode, the plastic bond will 
harden, break and fall out, the joints will become loose, and by so 
doing the resistance of the joint will be increased. 

In a ll past experience it has proved that we have placed too much 
reliance on the amount of materi al in the rail for carrying thi s cur
rent back to the power house. If thi s rail was continuous, then we 
would not need the bond, and the different subjects written upon the 
ground return would be entirely unnecessary. It was very amusing 
a short time ago to read an a rticle in one of the electrical papers, 
where some good soul had written to the paper, and told it how he 
had run a s upplementary wire beside the rail, and what great suc 
cess he had had with it. In the next column of the same paper 
were the com ments of the different bond manufacturers, in which 

* Paper read before the New York Stall' Stred Hailw;iy .\ ssoeiatin n at 
l{oc ltcslcr, Sept. 10, ln01. 
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they t ried to prove how foolish the wri ter was to spend so much 
mon ey on a return circuit by using a continuous wire, whereby if 
he had used a bond, whether copper or plastic, he would have 
gained some splendid r esu lts without the extra cost. Such, how
ever, is t rue to a certain extent, could we have all of the r ail-joints 
exposed, so that they could be examin ed at short intervals, t ightened 
and properly taken care of, if we could have them where they are 
not exposed to the rain water, and filth of the street . If we could 
have them w here it was imposs ible for them to corrode, if plasti c, 
so that it would not harden, dis integrate and break, then there is 
no doubt in my min d bu t what the theory advanced would be a 
perfect success, but the t r acks o f a street ra ilway company are not 
so situated. T hey are exposed to the hea t and the cold, which 
causes expansion an d contraction, and, as I have sa id before, they 
are exposed to the dir t, slush and mud, which causes corros ion , and 
every time that a ca r passes over a join t it must stand the pound of 
the weight of the car an d its equipment, and until the t ime that the 
ra il is made pract ica lly con tinuous there is no bond made, or ever 
wi ll be made, that will give the necessary sati sfact ion. Further
more, the negative side of a street rai lway ci rcuit should, in r e
ali ty, be better than the positive side, for the simple r eason that you 
have the loss in yo~ r feeder, and the fa ll of potential th rough your 
motors, therefore you have not got the same e. m. f. to send that 
curr en t back to your generator that you had to send it out over your 
line to the motors. 

Theory is a very good thing in its place, but how o ften has it 
fa iled in practice. Several years ago a long arti cl e was written on 
the r esistance of long and short bonds, which, in one sense, was very 
good, for we know as we increase the length of a load we also in
crease the resistan ce. Furthermore, we know that the shorter the 
bon d, the nearer the end of the rail we must attach th e same, and 
n earer th e poin t of vibration. 

Thousands of dollars have been spent upon thi s bond system, and 
with all of our year s of experien ce we are practica lly no iurther 
advan ced than we were years ago, and in order to get the result s 
that we desire we must do one of two th ings. Either make the 
ra il itself 'con tinuous, something that can be done in paved st reets 
by electrical welding, or else come to a continuous copper circui t 
without running the risk of broken join t s. T here is no doubt in my 
mind but that we will come yet to a supplementary wire, perhaps 
run a tile duct beside the rail, and have enough connections to that 
rail to make the circuit complete under all circumstances. If we 
would use a copper wire wherever tha t wire is attached to the ra il , 
both wire and rail could be amalgamated, so that there is rw pos
sible chance for corrosion. I can not, an d never will, believe that 
you can bond the joints of the r ai l, no matter what cross section 
th at rail may h ave, so that it will be a perfect success, and unt il 
we get out of our present way of doing things there will a lways be 
an opportunity for controversy. Vic must make our n ega t ive side 
of our circui t just as complete as our positive side, and when we do 
that we will wonder why we have not saved the many thousands of 
dollars that have been spent in trying to utilize that which has cost 
all street rai lway companies no end of trouble. So, in my opinion , 
no matter what theorists w r ite in r ega rd to th is subject , we wi ll 
st ill have to get down to good, hard common sen se, and do that 
which we know will be a succes~. 

----♦•---
] . G. Brill Company to Build a Plant in England 

G. Martin B ri ll, president of th e J . G. B rill Company, o f Phil a
delphia, stated this week to a representative of th e STREET R AIL
WAY JouRNAL that the company had definitely decided on the 
construction of a factory in England. Mr. B rill said : 

"We ·have been considering th e matter seriously for a consider
able time, and now can say that the question of th e exact location 
for th e erection of the plant is th e main th ing t o be decided. 
Otherwise everything is settled. Some British capital will be in
terested in the enterprise, and, in th e first instance, we propose 
to devote our attention to th e manufacture of trucks for the 
British market. 

"J ohn A. Brill , vice-preside nt of t he company, h as been in 
Europe for some months back with a view to going in to the ques
tion of a suitable site fo r the projected English works. and my 
last advices fro m him state that h e had inspec t ed some land at 
Preston, Lancashire, and was also going to look over som e 
ground in the Midland an d Southern districts of E n g land. H ow
ever, we will have furt h er details wh en h e retu r ns from E uro pe 
on the Cunarder 'Servia,' sa iling fr om L iverpool Sept. 17. 

•• 
The Rapid T ransit Subway Construction Company, of New 

York, has let a contract fo r eigh t 7500-hp engines to the A llis
Chalmers Company. 

Programme of the Accountants' Convention 

Secretary Brockway, of the St reet Railway Accountants' Asso
ciation of America, has made public the programm e of the . fifth 
annual convention of the association, whi ch will be h eld in the 
Madison Square Garden, New York City, Oct. 9, IO and I I. A 
particularly interesting and valuable m eeting is assure d, as will be 
seen from the programme b elow: 

T uesday, Oct. 8.- Annual meeting of the execut ive committee. 
vVednesday, Oct. 9, Madison Square Garden,IO a. m.- A ddress 

of welcome by Hon. Bird S. Coler, Comptroller City o f N ew York. 
A nnual address of th e president. A nnual report of th e executive 
committee. Annual r eport of the secretary and t reasurer. A p
poin tment of convention committees, resolutions and nominat ions. 
P aper-"Car Mi leage and H ow to A rrive at I t Easily," by J . M . 
Smith, comptroller Toronto Rai lway, Toronto, Canada. 2 :30 p. 
111.- P aper-" Capital Accounts from the Viewpoint of the In
vestor and the Public ," by Col. T . S. W illiams, vice-president 
Brooklyn R apid Transit Company, Brooklyn , N. Y. R eport
" Standard Blanks and A ccounting for Materi al and Supplies," by 
F . E. Smith, auditor Chicago Union Traction Company, Chi cago, 
Ill. , chairman. 

Friday, Oct. 11 , Madison Square Garden , IO a. m.-Paper
" Consumers ' A ccounts, E lectric Li ghti ng Compani es," by S . E . 
Moore, comptroll er Uni ted Traction Company, P ittsburgh, Pa. 
R eport-"Standard System of Accountin g fo r E lectri c L ight Com
panies," by G. E . Tripp , general auditor Stone & Web st er ' s Com
panies, Boston, Mass., chairman. Annual Report-" Standard 
System of Stree t R ailway Accounting," by C. N. Duffy, auditor 
Chicago City Railway, Chicago, Ill. , chairman. 2:30 p. m .-Paper 
- "Conductors' Account s," by E lm er M. W hi te , cashier Hartford 
Street R ailway, H artfo rd, Conn. R eport-"Standard Unit of 
Comparison," by H . C. Mackay, comptroller Mi lwaukee Electric 
R ailway & Light Company, Mi lwaukee, Wis., chai rman. R eports 
of conventi on committees. E lection of officers. 

As will be no ticed, the address of welcome will be delivered by 
H on. Bird S. Coler, Comptroller of the City of New York. The 
acceptance by Mr. Coler of thi s duty indicates th e high opinion 
of the work accomplished by the association h eld by prominent 
auditors in this country. 

The h eadquar ter s of the Accountants ' Association, as previously 
announced, will be the Fifth Avenue Hotel, corner of T wenty
Third Street , Fift h A venue and Broadway. The Madison Square 
Garden, in which the convention wi ll be h eld, is within a few 
hundred fee t from the hotel. The rates are: European plan, $2 
and upward per day, and American plan, $5 and upward per day. 
T h e r ates o f fa re on the railroads will b e th e custo mary on e and 
o ne-third fare on the certificate plan. 

Large Contract in London 

M ention has already bee n made o f the contract secured by the 
B riti sh Thomson-H o uston Company for th e equipment of the 
Great North ern & City Railway, one of t h e underground roads 
o f L ondo n. E lectri cal equipment is to be provided sufficient for 
the o peration o f a thre e-minute service between Finsbury Park 
and Moorga te Street , each t rain consi sting of seven cars, the two 
end cars as well as the center car being equi pped with motors. 
The sch edu le time for the journey of 7 m iles will be thirteen and 
one-half minutes, all owing fo r three inter mediate stops of twenty 
seconds each. The weight of the train will be approximately 
2 00 ton s. 

This road will be o f more than o rdinary interest , from the fact 
that it is the fi r st elec tric rai lway in Great Britain to be operated 
entirely on the train-control system. 

The exact number and type of boilers to be used has not yet 
been full y decided upon. I t can be sta ted, however , that the 
boiler s will be fed by three vertical duplex pumps, and the fe ed
water h eater, which is to be vertical, will have a capaci ty of 7500 
gals. per hour. T he economizer will consist of 480 tubes, arranged 
in sections, ten tubes wide. A ll the steam -pressure piping will be 
of heavy lap-welded pipe, test ed to 500 lbs. per sq. in. 

Th ere wi ll be a H unt coal-conveyin g plant of the noiseless 
automatic gravity bucket type,,sufficient to handle 30 ton s of coal 
per hour. T h ere will also be two ve rtical three-throw single-act
ing lifti n g pumps, a storage tank o f 21,000 gals. capacity, a water
softening plarit to tr eat 8500 gals. p er hour, and two r eceiving 
tanks, each of 4700 gals. capacity. The economizer , mechanical 
stok ers , coal con veyor and li fting pumps are all to ·be operated 
by electric motors. 

The engine equipment will consist of four vertical cross-com
pound condensing M usgrave en gines, developing 1250 ihp as a 
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normal load, and 1875 ihp as a maximum, when running at 100 
r. p. m., and working with a steam pressure of 150 lbs. per sq. in. 
Each engine will be arranged to drive an 800-kw generator, which 
will be mounted on the main crankshaft between the engines. 
The specifications call for a speed variation of not more than 2½ 
pe r cent either way betwee,n full load and no load. There will 
a lso be two vertical tandem compound non-condensing auxi liary 
engines, capable of developin g 83 ihp continuously. 

The condensing plant will consist of four surface condensers 
wi th combin ed air and cir culating pumps. The engine room will 
be provided with a 30-ton overh ead trave ling crane, operated by 
three electric motors. 

The main generators will be four in number, with fourteen 
poles and a capacity of 800 kw: voltage, 525 no load, 575 full load, 
when running a t 100 r. p. m. T here wi ll also be two auxiliary 
ge nerators of the same type, each 50-kw capacity; voltage, 550 no 
load, 575 full load, running at 400 r. p. m. These two generator s 
are intended t o supply current for the lighting and power required 
at night for the stations and repair-shop tool s, etc., when the main 
generators are shut down. · 

The switchboard will consist of four main generator panels, 
four main feeder panels, two auxiliary generator panels, thre e 
aux iliary power panels, three auxiliary lighting panels, and volt
meter equipment. These panels will be equi pped with magnetic 
blow-out circuit breakers, Thomson astatic instruments, watt
meters, switches, etc., all of the G. E. standard pattern. 

The third rai l to be of channel section, weighing 80 lbs. per 
yard. Th e resistance of the material, as specified, not to exceed 
0.32 ohms per mile per sq. in. of cross-sectional area. The bonds 
will be of the copper plastic type, and the rails will be supported 
exery 2 yards on porcelain insulators of the double -pe tticoat type. 
A t interval s the collector rails of the up and down tracks will be 
interconnected, an automatic circuit breaker being placed in each 
interconnecting circuit , so as to enable either pair of rails to be 
isolated from the other when desired . 

There will be thirty-six motor cars, each mounted o n two four
wheel trucks , each truck carrying one G. E. 66 geared motor. 
Each car will have four collector shoes and the usual controllers, 
circuit breakers, etc., making a complete motor-car equipment. 
The brake equipment will be of the Christensen typ e. 

The repair shop is to be equipped with lathe s, wheel press, 
drilling machines, shaping machines, etc., all driven by an electric 
motor. 

-----<1eH11•~--

Franchise Tax Hearing in Alba.ny 

Another hearing on the Franchise Tax act in New York State 
was held a t Albany, Sept. 4, before ex-Judge Robert Earl, of the 
Court of Appeals, acting as a referee, in the Assembly Parlor of 
the Capitol. The evidence that ex-Judge Robert Earl collects 
r egarding the methods used by the State Tax Commissioners in 
appraising the value of the property of corporations under the 
Franchise Tax act, and his opinion on the evidence, will be sub
mitted to the Special Term of the Supreme Court. Another h ear 
ing will be held Sept. 17, after which it is thought the counsel 
o f the State and of the corporations will make their arguments. 
It is expected that ex-Senator Hill will then, in behalf of the cor
porations of the S tate, attack the constitutionality of the law. 
The chief witnesses at the hearing last week were H. H. Vreeland, 
president of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, and 
George E. Priest, president of the Board of State Tax Commis
sioners. The corporations were repre sent ed by ex-Senator David · 
B. Hill, William H. Page, Jr., and ex-Judge Charles F. Brown, 
representing the Metropolitan Street Railway Company; Frank 
H. Platt, representing the Consolidated Gas Company, of New 
York; Charles N. Collin and John L. Wells, representing the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company: William N. Dykman, repre 
senting the Brooklyn Union Gas Company and some street rai l
ways of Brooklyn, and H. J. Hcmmens, of the Consolidated Tele
g raph and E lectric Subways. The State was represented by 
Deputy Attorney- General Cowan, Deputy Attorney-General Mar
ti n and J. Newton Fiero. 

In the examination of President Priest an effort was mad e by 
• the counsel for the corporations to bring out the methods used 

by the Board in determining the valuation of the properties of the 
companies. In reply to questions· the witness stated no separation 
was made between the tangible property and the special franchises 
in making the assessment. He also sta ted that where several 
franchises existed the values of each were fi xed separately. 

Mr. Vreeland 's testimony was in the direction of el ucidating 
the position of hi s road in regard to the tax. His testimony, as 
g iven in th e New York Tribune, was as follows: "When I became 
president, in June, 1893, of what is now th e Metropolitan Street 

Railway Co mpany, the Broadway cable line had been partially 
cons tructed, but was oµerated Ly horses. In July the cable lin e 
was put in operat ion. The next step was the construction of the 
Columbus and Ninth Avenue an d the Lexington Avenue lines, 
which also were cable lines. At that time electricians said it was 
impossible to have underground electric power. We expended 
about $500,000 in investi gation. It was then decided afterward, by 
electrical engineers, that it was possible to use electricity. We 
had constructed th e Lenox Avenue for either cable or electricity. 

"It cost us about $75,000 more to g i;v e the road this doubl e char
act er. We then experimented with electrical traction on the 
Lenox Avenue line. Durin g a year of operation the whole theory 
of operatin g such a road was changed, to have it conform with 
other electrical lines in the United States. A year later, in 1895, 
we were asked if we were willing to say that the electrical sys tem 
was a success from a commercial point of view, and the answer 
was in th e affirmative. Since that we have made constant addi
tions to the electrical transmission of power. W e added at first 
the Second Avenue, Eighth Avenue and other line s. We could 
not put up an overh ead trolley; that was forbidden by th e city. 
'vV e therefore had to meet the novel electrical experiment of put
ting the electricity underground. La stly, we started in to change 
our cable system in Broadway and Lexington Avenue and other 
lines to electrical power. The cable was in good order, but we 
could not exchange cars. We have put in electrical power at a 
cost of $6,000,000 and also at a loss of $6,000,000 in equipment. 
\,Vhen I took charge of th e roads there were only four transfer 
point s. In 1900 we had 275 transfer points, and that year gave 
160,000,000 transfers. There was no legal obligation for us to 
grant these transfers. At present we have three hundred transfer 
points. This present year we have carried 395,000,000 cash pas
sengers. Fifty per cent of those passengers took transfers, so 
that the average fare we received was 2½ cents a passenger." 

Judge Brown asked: ''What was the effect of the change to the 
electrical system?" 

"On the Madison Avenue line the gross receipts, under the 
cable system, were $760,000, and the operating expenses were 70 
per cent. Under the electrical system the gross receipts increased 
to $2,000,000 and the operating expenses decreased to 35 per cent." 

"How many systems of railroad do you operate?" inquired Mr. 
Page. 

"Sixteen," answered Mr. ·Vreeland. 
Mr. Vreeland then gave a statement of the various franchises 

which would be employed by a car in running along Broadway. 
"What would be the effect if the lines of the Metropolitan sys

tem were operated separately?" asked Mr. Page. 
"They would not pay expe nses ," answered Mr. Vreeland. 
"That is objected to as immaterial and irrel evant," said Mr. 

Fiero, for the State. 
"There are some franchises which could not be used," said Mr. 

Vreeland, "unless they were employed by a company like the 
Metropolitan, having lines all over the city. If the lin es leased 
by the Metropolitan were operated separately their gross receipts 
would be decreased 40 per cent and the net receipts sti ll more, be
cause no railway now owns its own cars or has a power house." 

"State the economy of the present system of consolidation," 
said ex-Jud ge Brown. 

"Each road," answered Mr. Vre eland, "would have its separate 
staff of officers. For instance, the wiping out of the staff of the 
Third Avenue system saved us $100,000 a year, and the cost of 
electrical power to the Third Avenue was 6 cents a mile, whereas 
to the Metropolitan it was only 1½ cents a mile." 

" In what condition did you find the Broadway line when you 
took it?" 

''The Bleecker Street and another line had the right to run 
upon Broadway. This limited our speed to the horse cars. We 
had to buy the lines at nuisance rates. They don't pay expenses 
now." 

"Did other co mpani es occupy your lines?" 
"Yes: and we had to buy the Tenth Avenue at an exorbitant 

price in order to get the horse cars off our cable line from Fifty
Third to Sixty-Fifth Street." 

"What has been the effect of a transfer system?" 
" It will make two lines make more money. The crosstown cars 

contribute to th e gross ea rnin gs of the longitudinal lines and the 
latter to the former. Many passengers take our crosstown cars 
and go two blocks in o rd er to reach a longitudinal line in prefer 
ence to taking the elevated lines. The Third Avenue company's 
stock was sold at $50 a share. In a week's tim e th e value of the 
stock doubled, owing to people learning that the Third Avenue 
had becom e the property of the Metropolitan Street Railway 
Company. For a year after we bought the Second Avenue it did 
not pay expenses; but ncverthele.c:s its stock doubled in value." 

"Can you tell us something about the bonds of your company?" 
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"No bonds of the Metropolitan company, I believe, have sold 
at less than par." 

" What would you say about estimating the value of a franchise 
by its gross earnings?" 

" I think," answered Mr. Vreeland, "that you can not safely or 
justly eliminate the personal element. Th e Third Avenue Com
pany was wrecked by the men who had charge of it from its o r
ganization. Now, under the care of the Metropolitan, its ex
penses are from ro per cent to 15 per cent less. It is all a matter 
of business ability and inge11J.1ity. 

"J. P. Morgan & Company occupy a building and lot at the 
corner of Broad and Wall Streets. The business done in that 
house amounts to many millions a year. The volume of this 
business depends not only upon the location of this site, but upon 
connections which it has establish ed throu ghout t he world. 
Within one hundred yards of the corner of Broad and Wall Streets 
may be another lot with a building of equal size an d desirability , 
but the busin ess done by the banking house in that may be only 
one-tenth of the amount done by J . P . Morgan & Company. W e 
have expended large sums in experiments intended to lower the 
cost of transporting people-$800,000 on compressed air alone.'' 

"And you still have hopes of its paying?'' interrupted Senator 
Hill. 

"Yes," answered Mr. Vreeland, with a laugh. 
''Do you think a line from South Ferry to Fifteenth Street 

would pay expenses?" asked Mr. Cowan. 
"I do not," answered Mr. Vreeland. 
''What is the leng th of tim e your leases of other railways run ?"• 
"About 999 years," answered Mr. Vreeland. 
"Do you think of abandoning your leases and r eturning to the 

past chaotic system?" 
"That depends upon the present action," replied Mr. Vreeland. 
"You do not m ean that, Mr. Vreeland, do you?" said Mr. 

Cowan, in a surprised way. 
"I may in regard to certain lin es. \ Ve have over ninety miles of 

street railways operated by horse power. They do n ot pay ex
penses, and it would cos t $150,000 a mile to convert th em into 
elec tri cal lines." 

"Can yo u not conv ert th e F ulton Street line, fo r instance, into 
an electri cal line?" 

"W e can not. " 
The hearing was th en adjourn ed. 

The Plans for the Consolidation of the Everett-Moore 
Properties 

A t a meeting of the directors of the Detroit U nited Railways, 
held three weeks ago, H. A. Everett; E. W. Moore and Ralph A. 
Harmon were appointed as syndicate managers fo r the purpose of 
formulating plan s fo r the con solidation into one company of the 
various roads r ecently acquired by the syndicate in Michigan, also 
for the purpose o f eventually con solidating all the Everett-Moore 
properti es under one controlling head. L as t week the syndicate 
man agers addressed a circular to the stockholder s o f the Detroit 
United Railways, announcing that the majority of the stockholder s 
had con sented to the terms of the proposed consolidation, and re
questing those who had not yet done so to forward their certifi
ca tes of stock to the Guaranty Trust Company, o f New York. the 
headquarters of A ugust Belmont, Walter G. Oakman and George 
W . Young, who had been appointed trus"tees for the stock. As out
lin ed in the circular, the Michigan corporation will have $12,500,000 
capital stock, and will issue bonds to the amount of $50,000,000, to 
be di vided as follows: $17,767,000 to retire liens on property o f the 
Detroit United, $17,500,000 to provide fo r future extensions and im
provements, $2,983,000 to meet the obligation s of the Detroit United 
and for other corporate purposes, and $13,750,000 to go for the pur
chase of the properties of the Detroit Un ited. The Michigan cor
poration will assume all debts of the Detroit United, and the stock
holders will receive $ro5 in the bonds of the Michigan company for 
each share of s tock. In event of the consummation of the plan for 
a controllin g company, each stockholder will receive, in addition to 
the bonds mentioned, stock or securiti es, or both , of the con
trolling corporation. Stock so received is to be held for five year s 
by voting trustees. In case the holders of 90 per cent of the stock 
approve of the form of the consolidation, the stock of the Michigan 
corporation will be delivered to the controlling company. The 
roads controlled by the Everett-Moore syndicate and the roads to 
be controlled by the controll ing organization are as fo llows: De
tro it United Railways (including Michigan interurbans) ; Toledo 
Railways & Light Company; Toledo, Fremont & Norwalk; San 
dusky, Norwalk & Southern; Sandusky & Interurban; Lorain & 
Cleveland; Cleveland Electric R ailway; Cleveland, Painesville & 

Eastern; Cleveland & Eastern ; Cleveland & Chagrin F alls ; Cha
g rin Fall s & Eastern ; North ern Ohio T ract ion Company. It is 
stated that the controlling company will have a capital stock of 
~125,000,000. 

~--♦+---

Street Railway Patents 

[This department is conducted by W . A. Rosenbaum, patent 
a tto rney, 177 T imes B uilding, New Yo rk. ] 

UNITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED AUG. 27, 1901 
681,228. Combined Car Replacer and W h eel-Shoe; J. J on es, 

Washington, Ind. App. fi led April 20, 1901. A curved shoe, the 
convex side of which is used to elevat e the wh eel and the con
cave side is placed against the rim of th e wheel and secured, to 
ac t as a skid for a broken wh eel. 

681,262. Rai lway Track Structure; W. E. Prindle, J ohnstown, 
Pa. App. filed Dec. 3, 1900. The crossing plate is secured by 
bolts pass ing through buttonhole openings, so as to be readily 
removable. 

681,342. Car Truck; E. Peckham, K ingston, N. Y. A pp. filed 
June 6, 1901. Equalizer bars car ry equalizer springs , which sup
port the truck frame, and a set of aux iliary springs is interposed 
between the ends of the t ruck frame and the journal box es. 

681,350. Street Car Fender; C. T. Stoeltin g, St. Louis , Mo. 
App. filed May 6, 1901. T h e fo rward end of the fend er is sup
ported on trucks , and the basket is made of sprin gs, so shaped as 
to afford an easy cushion. 

681,361. Car Fender ; J . B. Wood, Cranston , R. I. App. fil ed 
J an. 31, 1901. By means of a cr ankshaft the fe nder can be thrust 
io rward or r etracted by th e motor man at wil l. 

PATENT NO. 6S1 1 371 

681,293. Electric System fo r Railways; D. S. Bergin, Chicago, 
Ill. App. fi led May 23, 1901. O ne conduit is located within 
another ; the sectional conductors are located in the outer conduit 
and connected with th e main conduct or in the inner conduit by 
plungers passing th rough th e roof of th e inner conduit. 

681,371. Signallin g Apparatus; G. E. P ainter , Baltimore, Md. 
A pp. fi led J an. 26, 1901. A n apparatus fo r suburban trolley lines, 
whereby patrons can set a signal at n ight to stop a car, and the 
trolley automatically restores the signal to its normal condition. 

681,4ro. E lectric T raction R oad; L. Dion, Boston, Mass. A pp. 
filed Jan. 28, 1901. A cl osed conduit havin g a seri es of pockets 
project in g toward th e roadway surface, a conductor in the con
duit and armature members projectin g from the conductor into 
the pockets and detachably secured t o the conductor. 

681,453. Controller fo r E lectri c Railway Motors; F. A. Mer
rick and E. W. Stull , J ohnstown , Pa. A pp. filed Sept. 28, 1900. 
The power, speed an d braking effort of four or more motors are 
controlled by a single d rum. 

681,629. Vehicle Axle; C. A. D ahlhaus, B razil, Ind. A pp. 
fi led Nov. 30, 1900. The axle is T-form in cross-sectio n, except 
the spindles at the ends, for the wheels. 
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UNITED STATES PATENTS ISSUE D SEPT. 3, 1901 

681,784. Car Seat ; H . S. H ale, P hiladelphia, P a. A pp. fil ed 
June 23, 18g9. Hinged arms are directly J?i vo t ed to th e ends o f 
the seat; brackets are connected to the ends of th e seat-back, and 
extend forward and outward to a hin ged jo int at the upper fr ee 
end of the hinged arms. 

681,796. Track-Sanding Device; W . H . Kilbourn, Greenfield, 
Mass. App. filed Dec. 5, 1900. A h opper having a sand outl et 
and a feed-box mounted to r eciprocat e ben eath th e hopper , and 
constructed to deliver sand from b oth of its ends. 

681,824. . Switch Mechanism ; C. F. Gay, Spokane, Wash. A pp. 
filed Dec. II, 1900. A projection from the car w edges under th e 
point of the switch tongue to open it . 

681,891. Trolley Arm for Electric Car s; J. F . Snow, P aw-
tucket, R. I. App. filed Feb. 19, 1901. The wheel is carri ed by 
lever vertically pivoted on th e upper end of th e t ro lley arm and 
restrained by springs. 

PA TENT NO. 682,150 

681,906. Traction System for U se with Cable R oads in H an
dling Coal; J. G. Bezanson, So m ervill e, Mass. A pp. fil ed May 4, 
1901. The invention consists in merging in one rail the adjacent 
rails of two parallel tracks, so that a singl e rail will serve th e pur
pose of both tracks, thus enabling a car to be built narrower 
than if a double-track system of ordinary con struction w er e used. 

681,933. Trolley; H. Smith, Watervliet , N. Y . A pp. fil ed 
Jan. 7, 1901. The wheel is mounted in swinging axle boxes , so 
as to be self-adjusting to bends in the wire. 

682,032. Switch Turner; E. B. Clark, Pittsburgh, P a. A pp. 
filed Dec. 18, 1900. The switch point is m oved by th e r o tation 
of a disc set horizontally in the roadbed ; sh oes carri ed by th e ca r 
can be thrust into contact with the di sc on eith er side of it s center 
to cause it to rotate in either direction. 

682,056. Contact for Underground Troll eys: J . S. Garzousi, 
New York, N. Y . App. filed July IO, 1901. The contact co m 
prises a frame sliding fre ely on a plow, and having contact points 
at its ends to connect with the main and r eturn wires at the dif
ferent points of their length. 

682,058. Railway Switch; J. W . Gordon, Mariett a, Ohio . A pp. 
filed April IO, 1901. Details. 

682,149. A erial Wire R ope Tram way; J. H . Montgo m ery, 
Denver, Col. App. fil ed D ec. 20, 1900. D etail s of the di spositio n 
of the guide sheaves which support the cable o n the line of poles. 

682,150. Track Sander; C. B. Nich ols, W estpart , O hio. App. 
filed Jan. 25, 1901. A blast of a ir is directed thro ugh the sand-box 
to drive th e sand toward the outlet passage. 

682,151. Stree t R ailway Switch ; F . G. Smith, Bl oo mfield, N. J. 
App. filed F eb. 1, 190T. A lever syst em whereb y the m otions a re 
mainly obta ined by pulling instead of pushing. 

----♦----
PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. J . T . BURKE has retired fr o m the managem ent o f the 
San Jose & Santa Clara Railroad , of San J ose, Cal. 

MR. R. H. BEA CH, manager of the railway department o f 
the General Electric Company, r eturned las t week fro m a fo ur
week tour in Mexico. 

MR. IRA A. M cCORMACK, general manager of the Cleveland 
Electric Railway Co mpany, has returned t o Cleveland after an 
extended pl easure trip to the East . 

MR. WILLIA M B . T A YLOR has resigned as ge nera l m an
ager of the Colonial City Tracti on Com pany, of K ings to n , N . Y ., 
and has accepted a position with th e North J ersey Street R a ilway 
Company. 

MR. ELMER P. MORRIS, o f th e Morris 1-.:lectri c Company, 
New York, has b een enjoying a short trip to Cnba, wh ere he was 
th e guest of General M anager Green wood, of th e H a van a Elec tri c 
Railway Company. 

MR. E. W . M O ORE, of the Everett-Moore syndicate, left 
Cleveland, Sept . 4, fo r New York, where he has several business 
en g age m ent s. After transacting hi s business in New York, Mr. 
M oor e will s tart o n an extended pleasure trip. 

MR. E. H . LONGACRE, for a number of years superintendent 
of the elect ri c li ghting department of the Northern O h io Tractio n 
Co mpany a t A kron , has resigned to accept a position with the 
Cleveland Constructio n Co m pany, of Cleveland. Mr. Longacre 
will have hi s h eadquarter s at S t . Marys, O hio, on the W estern 
Ohio R ailway, which is being b uil t by th e Cleveland Construction 
Company. 

M ESSRS. T HO MA S MOODEY AND J OHN H AHN, of the 
contracting firm o f H ahn B ro th ers, of Can to n , O h io, wh o ar e do
in g constructi on work on the Canto n & Akron E lec t r ic R a ilway, 
wer e serio usly injured a few days ago by the collapse of a t em 
porary · a r ch o n a bridge which they were su perint ending. Th ey 
were buri ed beneath timber s, an d each sustain ed several broken 
ribs. 

MR. G E ORGE B U LLOCK, pres ide nt of th e B ullock E lectric 
Company, o f Cincinnati, Ohio, who has been in E n g land fo r the 
las t two m onths, in co nnection with a proposi tion to build a plant 
on th e other sid e for the purpose of m anufac turing Bullock ap
paratus for th e British and o ther E uropean markets, r eturn ed 
las t w eek to th e United States. Whil e nothin g exactly definit e 
has been decided upon , it m ay be sa id that nego tiat ions a re pro
g ressing sati sfactorily fo r the establishment of works in the U nited 
Kingdom . 

:!.\1R. A. J . NELL E S has resigned as secr eta ry, m anage r and 
purchasin g agen t of the H amilton, Grimsby & Beamisville Rail 
way Co mpany, o f H amilton , Ont. M r. N elles has been con
nected with the co mpany for six years, and previous to hi s con
nection with the co mpany he was located at B rant fo rd, being th e 
local m anager of th e T or onto, H amilton & Brantford R ailroad. 
B efo r e becomin g connec ted with th e latter company M r. N elles 
was connected with the Gr.and Trunk line. M r. Nell es has be
co m e identifi ed with a syndicat e that proposes to build a new 
railway, but further than thi s no announcem ent of his plans for 
th e future have been m ade. 

MR. W . S. B A RSTO W , who has bee n connected with the 
E di son E lectric Illuminating Company, of B rooklyn , and its suc
cessor, th e Kings County Gas, E lect ric Li ght & P ower Company, 
fr om 1889 t o 1901 , has open ed an office as consultin g en g inee r at 
II Broadway. Mr. Barsto w has lon g been p ro minent in the el ec
tri c lighting fi eld. and recently he has attracted the a tt ention of 
stree t rail way m en through th e abl e manner in which h e a rran ged 

W. S. BA RSTOW 

for the supply of extra cur
rent to th e lines of the 
Brookly n R apid Tr a n s it 
Co m pany, fro m the hi g h
ten sion genera ting sta tio ns 
under hi s su per vis ion . H e 
expects t o devo te a consider
a ble portion of h is tim e t o 
the deve lopment of street 
rai lway u ndertakin gs, an d 
has already been retai ned by 
Spencer , T rask & Com pany 
as consult in g engineer fo r all 
of th eir num erous electrica l 
properties, b o th rai lway and 
lig htin g. Mr. Barstow grad
uated in 1887 fro m Columbia 
U n ive r sity , and afte r t wo 
yea rs' work in t he E di son 
Machine \Vo rks a t Schenec
tady, he join ed the Brooklyn 
company. H is intima te c0n-
connection with the fin ancial 

and technica l di ffic ulti es enco unter ed by public electrical enter
pri ses g ives hi s opini on upon these m at t ers great weight. He is 
rem arkauly well fitt ed to compl etely examine an d report on plants 
already const ructed, o r new properties, and is capable of r eo r
gani zing and placin g on a payin g basi s old ones. Mr. Barstow 
already has many fri ends in the street rai lway field. and he en ter s 
into his n ew wo rk wi th the backing of so me of t he ablest financier s 
of the country. It m igh t be added that l\ I r. Barstow has been the 
e ffi cient and successful chairman of th e com mittee on papers and 
m eetin gs of the A m eric-1 11 Inst it u te nf Electr ica l Engineers for 
som e time past. H e has also bee n prominent for many years in 
the affair s o f the Assoc iation of Ediso n Il luminating Companies. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

THE MARKETS 

The Money Market 
W ALL STREET, Sept. 12, 190r. 

The past fortnight in the money market has witnessed the ex
pected decline in th e surplus reserve of the local banks, and it has 
also witnessed the prog ress of the various r eli eving ageneies, some 
of which were expected and others which were not. \ Vhen the 
fe arful news was r eceived from Buffalo after the close of business 
on Friday afternoon it became evident that extraordinary meas
ures would have to be adop ted to avoid n ot only a speculator s' 
panic, but a serious strain upon the whole credit system. T he 
Clearing House committ ee met th e emergen cy promptly and 
effectiv ely by p lacing the sum of $25,000,000 at the disposal l)f the 
market, to be loan ed t o all responsible borrowers. As it hap
pened there was no demand for th ese emergeney eredits, because 
the over-Sunday loans had all been provided for on Friday and 
because confi denee had r eturn ed by the time business was r e
sumed on Monday. But the bank officials, as soon as the worst 
was over, set about a t once t o find m eans fo r more permanently 
improving the situation , whi ch wa s greatly embarrassed by the 
h eavy shrinkage of the r ese rve appearing in Saturday's stat ement. 
Th e Treasury was the most logica l quarter to appeal to, because it 
is the altogether unnatural sta te of the publie r evenue which has 
been one o f the principal sources of drain upon the banks. In 
response to the forma l request of the chairman of the Clea ring 
H ouse co mmittee, Secretary Gage has authorized the purchase of 
$20,000,000 government bonds other than the 2 per cent s, the 
terms fo r wh ose redempti on were already before the public. He 
has also autho ri zed an increase of $5,000,000 in the governm ent 
deposits wi th the banks, which, p resumably, will be made imm e
dia tely. These m easures will no doubt m ee t a ll present exigencies 
of th e market , while th ey are furth er reassurin g as indi cating the 
intention of the Treasury to do all in its power to minimize the 
disturbing effects of the redundant federal revenue. M eanwhile 
the other ameliora ting influences in the situation, whieh were an
ti cipated a fort ni ght ago, have begun to show themselve s more 
definit ely. Sterling exchange has falle n sha rply, until it has com e 
wi thin a fraction of the gold-import point, and the beginning of 
imports is probable before the end of another for tni ght. Liquida
t ion of loans and contingent liabilities has also continued, the 
movem ent being accelerat ed by the recent break in stocks. Con
sequently, whi le the crop-moving demands from the West and 
South are heavy, and will keep· so for another two month,, the 
outlook in th e money market is di stinctly bright er than it ,,,as a 
fo rtni ght ago, and th e fears of a serious stringency are eorre
spondingly diminish ed. 

R ates on all classes of loan s have undergone a substantial rise. 
Call m oney during th e last week has gone free ly at 5, and even 6, 
per cent, whi le t ime m on ey is quoted rather stiffly at 5 per cent 
fo r a ll dates. 

The Stock narket 

Th e general stock market, after passing through a violent con
vul sion when the death of the President was fea red, has enjoyed 
a r ecovery almost commen surate with the previous decline. This 
improvem ent h as been logical in so far as the P resident is now 
pronounced to be out of danger, and , furthermore, since money 
conditions, which were a source of great uneasiness, have taken a 
dec ided turn for the bett er. Nevertheless, the mann er in which 
the market with stood last Saturday' s shock and the rapidity with 
\Y hi ch the losses were r epaired, has been a r evelation to the grea ter 
part of \ Vall Street. This exhibition of reeuperative power would 
not h ave been possible had not stocks b een held, to an unu sually 
large extent , by the larger financial interests. Even those who 
take a pessimi st ic Yiew of the fu ture, and look upon the present 
level of prices as too hi gh, are willing to admit the force of thi s 
obser vation. Under the existing t echnical conditions, the argu
ment fo r th e decline depends wholly upon the assumptio n that 
the syndicates and finan cial magnates have taken on a large r load 
than they cared to, in order to support the market, and that th ey 
will have enough stocks to sell around th e prevailing prices to 
prevent any material rise. This th eory al so takes account of th e 
fact that there is no public interest in the speculation, an d it pre
sumes that investors consider the ~urrent level too hi gh for their 
operations. On the oth er h and, th e line of optimisti c r easoning 
is that the larger interest s who own such a large part of the sup
ply of stocks are at least prepared to hold them unti l outside con
ditions are propitious to disposing of them to better advantage. 
P ractically all the r ecent developments have been favorab1e to 

thi s side o f speeulative opm1on. The steel strike is on its last 
legs, railroad earnings and the general volume of trade continue 
a t a maximum, a nd finally, as we have already seen, there is good 
warrant for an easier fee ling with r egard to the money outlook. 
But whichever of these conflicting views may ultimately gain the 
upper hand, it is reasonably certain that for the present they will 
strike a pretty even balance, k eeping the movement of the market 
irregular and confined within narrow limits. 

The loca l traction stocks, following the course of the general 
market, have fallen off decidedly during the last two weeks. The 
unfavorable r eport of Brooklyn Rapid Transit for July has aroused 
a n unfavorable sentiment toward the stock, especially as it follows 
th e already disappointing proof that little progress has been made 
in the much-talked-of r eduction of the eompany's operating ratio. 
O ur informati on is that local politicians who, some time ago, ae
quired large holdings of Rapid Transit, have b een the most prom
inent sellers in the reeent market. The same clique are consid
erabl e own ers of Manhattan, and it is suggested that their sales 
of Brooklyn were made to strengthen their position in the Ele
va ted company. A t all event s, Manhattan appears to be very 
close ly h eld , and ha s with stood the reeent decline b etter than 
the other tractions. Considerable attention was paid in the market 
fo r Metropolitan stock to th e statements of President V reelana 
at the r ecent franchi se tax h earing. In r eferring to the increased 
profits under electrieal equipment , h e said that , in the case of the 
Madison Avenu e line, the gro ss receipts under the horse ear 
service were $ 7 60,000 an d the operating expenses were 70 per 
cent; while with electric ca rs th e annual revenue has risen to 
$2,000,000 and the operat in g ratio has fall en to 35 per eent. Mr. 
Vreeland further said that $100,000 a year was saved by abolishing 
the fo rmer staff of the Third Avenu e Company. Twin City Rapid 
Transit has continued its remarkable advan ce, reaching a point 
ve ry much above any previous record. The r eason for the move
ment appar~ntly li es in the exten sive plans which the company 
has under way to supply power for the street lighting of St. }:'au! 
and Minneapolis . This power will be developed at a new plant 
on the Mi ssissippi River, a nd it is sa id that the cost will be less 
than that on any electric street railway, or in any electric lighting 
company, in the country. 

The Curb Market 

As u sual , there is very little to note in the way of actual deal
ings in the curb tractions, but a number of important changes 
have occurred in prices. Two hundred shares of United Railways 
of St. Louis preferred sold on Sept. 6 at 81 ¾ and 82, and 500 sold 
yesterday at 82. This is the high est figure r eaehed during the 
presen t year, and it r efl ects a growing confidence in the invest
ment m erits of the company's securitie s. The bid priee on Syra
cuse Transit preferr ed was raised to 62 last Friday, and sinee then 
to 63, but no offerings have been attracted. In antieipation of the 
purchase, formally announced yesterday, by a Philadelphia syndi
cate of the New Orleans traction properti es, the stock of the New 
O rleans City Company has gone up from 27 to 33. The purchase 
price is sa id to b e 3 5. Rochester Passenger was bid up h om 
26 to 30 during the past week. On the other hand, Columbus 
common is weaker around 45, and Indianapolis Street :B-ailway 
has declined sharply from 47 to 45. 

Philadelphia 
The much-talked of consolidation dea l between the Philadelphia 

Company and the Consolidated, of Pittsburgh, has at length been 
consummated. The tran saction inYolves over $30,000,000, and when 
finally ca rri ed out it wi ll give the P hiladelphia Company control of 
practically the whole traction system of Pittsburgh and Allegheny. 
It is figured out that holder s of Pittsburgh Con solidated common 
will receive an equivalent of $25 a share under the merger. In this 
expectation the stock has been fairly active in the market, an'd 
strong around 23½, while the preferred has gone up to 62 in sym
pathy. The elaborate story which was circulated a week ago about 
a $100,000 ,000 combination, to include the Union Traction, of Phila
delphia; the n ewly ehartered traction companies of that city; the 
Philadelphia Electric, Electric Company of America, and the Ameri
can Railways has been emphatieally denied. It served the purpose, 
however, in eombination with strong speculative operations, to put 
the price of Un ion Traction shares up to 31 , the highest they have 
touched since the break following the new rapid transit franchi se 
g rants of three months ago. A reaetion to 28½ has oeeurred during 
the past week, partly on the recognized falsity of the various "bull" 
rumors affeeting the property, and partly on the weakness in the 
genera l market. Philadelphia Traction, after selling up to 98, has 
fa llen off to 97§,i, on small dealings. On scattered and unimportant 
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transactions American Railways is down to 40, against 42 two weeks 
ago. No dealings were recorded in Indianapolis street railway 
stock, but the 4 per cent bonds have sold in small lots at 83 and 
83½. Sales of $10,000 Con so Iida ted of New Jersey 5s were re
ported last Thursday at 109½, and $2,000 more at the same price 
last Monday. 
Chicago 

The traction issues of Chicago show irregular changes in prices, 
as compared with a fortnight ago. A reaction in Union Traction 
common and preferred has followed the absence of confirmation of 
the rumor that n ew interests are seeking to get control of the road. 
City Railway, after selling aroun d 210 two weeks ago, is back now 
to 208. The declaration of a quarterly dividend of 2¼ per cent, or 
at the rate ·of 9 per cent per annum, was considered favorable, as it 
had been feared that after the recent increase in the capital issue 
the cut in the dividend would be greater. According to the best 
information the company is now earning about ro per cent on the 
total issue of $18,000,000. South Side Elevated has been firmer , on 
the increase in the dividend rate. Interest in the elevated situation 
centers particularly in the efforts of the -Metropolitan and the 
Northwestern to reach our for n ew business in the suburbs. The 
Douglas Park extension of the Metropolitan will be completed early 
next year, and it wi ll secure a good deal of the business which now 
goes over the Burlington & Quincy Railroad. The Northwestern 
wi ll either buy outright or lease the Evanston branch of the St. 
Paul road, or else secure the use of it s present right of way. This 
will give the Northwestern a good share of the heavy Evanston 
traffic, which will probably be increased by the diversion of a part 
of the travel now going over the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad. 
Stock Quotations 

The following table shows present bid quotations for the leading 
tracti on stocks, and the active bonds, as compared with a week 
ago; also the hi gh and low since Jan. 1, 1900: 

Jan. 1, 1900 
To Date 

High Low 
American Railways Co......................... 48¼ 27 
Boston Elevated .............................. 192 b95 
Brooklyn R. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 88% 47¼ 
Chicago City .................................. t285 200 
Chicago U nion Tr. (common) ............... . 
Chicago Union Tr. (preferred) .............. . 
Columbus (common) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Columbus (preferred) ........................ 103 
Consolidated Traction of N. J.............. .. 69½ 
Consolidated Traction of N. J. 5s ............. 110 
Con solidated Trac. of Pittsburgh (common). 30¼ 
Indianapolis Street Rail way................... 48 ¾ 
Lake Street Elevated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lG¼ 
Manhattan Ry ................................. 131¾ 
Massachusetts Elec. Cos. (common)......... 43¼ 
Massachusetts Elec. Cos. (preferred)......... 9G 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (common) .. 37½ 
Metropolitan E levated, Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98½ 
Metropolitan Street ........................... 182 
Nassau Electric 4s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97½ 
New Orleans (common) ...................... 33½ 
New Orleans (preferred) ...................... 108 
North American .............................. *106 
North Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3G 
Northw estern Elevated, Chicago (common). 52 
Northwestern Elevated, Chicago (preferred). 97½ 
Rochester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31½ 
St. Louis Transit Co. (common)............. 35 
South Side Elevated (Chicago) ............. .. 119 
Syracuse (common) .......................... b23 
Syracuse (preferred) .......................... b65 
Third Ave ..... ... ...................... ....... 135¼ 
Twin City, Minneapolis (common) ........... 105¼ 
United Railways, St. Louis (preferred)...... 82 
United Railways, St. Louis, 4s.............. .. 91½ 
Union Traction (Philadelphia)................ 40% 
United Traction (Providence) ................ 110 

20 
80 
57 

20¼ 
15 
6½ 

84 
15 
70 
24½ 
70 

143¾ 

18¼ 
90 

*74 
21 

12 
16½ 
93 
10½ 
25 
45¼ 
58½ 

241/4, 
107 

1901 
Closing Bid 

Aug. 27 Sept. 11 
40 40½ 

178 167 
75¼ 67% 

209½ 207 
17% 17 
60 58 
47 45 

102 102 
66 66 

108¾ 109¼ 
23¾. 23½ 
46 45 
13 12% 

119¾. 116¾. 
38¾ 381/4, 
93 a94 
36 37 
91 93 

167¼ 164 
97½ 97½ 
30 33 

101 107 
101¼ 93 
22½ 22½ 
38 41 
85 88 
26 30 
27¼ 26 

108 110 
23 23 
62 63 

122 120 
100% 102 
80½ 80 
89 89 
30 29 

109 109 

a Asked. b Bid. * Quotation of new stock. t High quotation previous 
to the issue of new stock. 

Iron and Steel 
With the indications that the cause of the striking steel workers 

is steadily weakening, confidence is growi ng in the iron market, 
especially with r egard to providing for future requirements. The 
leading authorities report the beginning$ of a demand to meet con
sumptive wants, both for the remainder of this year and for the 
first six months of 1902, and they expect that thi s buying move
ment wi ll increase from now on. A good part of the orders not 
executed on account of the strike are s till being held on the books, 
and when the mills resume they will be rushed to their utmost 
capacity to do thi s postponed business. Meanwhi le current con
sumption continues heavy in all lines. In steel rails the manufac
turer s will probably, owing to the pressure of work, have to carry 

over into next year many orders which were promised for fulfil 
ment before the end of December. 

Quotations are $15.75 for Bessemer pig, $25 for steel billets and 
$28 for steel rails. 
Metals 

Quotations are as follows: Copper, 16¾@16¾; tin, 25¼; lead, 
4¾; spelter, 4.05. 

----•♦-----

MOBILE, ALA.-The consolidation of the Mobile Light & Railroad Com
pany and Mobile Street Railroad has been perfected, so it is said. The con
sol idation does not include the Mobile Gas Light & Coke Company and the 
E lectric Lighting Company, of Mobile, as it was ann ounced some time ago 
that it would. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-A suit in equity has been filed in the Supreme 
Court of the District of Columbia by certain minority stockholders of the 
City & Suburban Railway, asking that a receiver be appointed for that road. 
The information sets forth that the road is insolvent and is being operated at 
a loss. 

CHICAGO, ILL.-The directors of the South Side E levated Railroad have 
declared a quarterly dividend of 1 per cent on the stock, thus putting it on 
a 4 per cent basis. This carries out the promise made at the last annual 
meeting of stockholders that the rate would be increased some time during 
the year. The dividend is payable Oct. 1. 

CHICAGO, ILL.-Articl es have been filed at Springfield increasing the 
capital stock of the Northwestern Elevated Railroad from $10,000,000 to 
$25,000,000. The increase is made iR connection with the purchase of the 
Union Elevated. 

CHICAGO, ILL.-The first refunding mortgage of the Northw estern Ele
vated Railroad Company for $25,000,000 to the Illinois Trust & Savings Bank, 
as trustee, has been filed for record. The mortgage will secure an issue of 
4 per cent convert ible gold bonds, payable Sept. 1, 19'11. 

CHICAGO, ILL.-The directors of the Chicago City Railway Company 
have declared a dividend of 2¼ per cent on the increased stock, payable on 
Sept. 30. While this is at the rate of 9 per cent a year, it is understood that 
no decision has been reached as to the permanent rate of dividend on the 
stock. At the 9 per cent rate the company's dividend requirements are 
$1,620,000, or precisely what they were when 12 per cent was paid on the old 
stock . When on July 1 the stock was increased from $13,500,000 to $18,000,000 
the proceeds of the new issue were used to retire $4,610,500 of 4½ per cent 
bonds which matured on that date . The company has this saving of interest, 
and can easily pay 10 per cent on its stock unless it has decided to accumu• 
late a large cash surplus. 

NE\V ORLEANS, LA.-The trustees' pool of the New Orleans City Rail
way stockholders have asked for an extension for ninety days. E. C. Jones 
& Company, it is understood, have offered to buy the stock subject to ex
amination. 

STOUGHTON, MASS.-William Odlin, of Andover, has been appointed 
receiver of the Stoughton & Randolph Street Railway Company by Judge 
Colt in the United States Circuit Court. The company, which was organized 
in 1898, operates a line between Randolph and Stoughton. The indebtedness 
amounts to $150,000. 

DETROIT, MICH.-It is stated that the Everett-Moore syndicate is 
negotiating for the purchase of the Sandwich, Windsor & Amherstburg Elec
tric Railway, which runs along the Canadian side of the D etroit River for 15 
miles, and is valued at between $350,000 and $400,000. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-The Twin City Rapid Transit Company has 
declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1¾. per cent on the preferred stock, 
payable on Oct. 1. 

NEW YORK, N. Y.-The Third Avenue Railroad Company reports earn
ings as follows: 

Quarter ending June 30 
Gross receipts ........................ .................... . 
Operating expenses ...................................... . 

Earnings from operation .......... . ... . ........... . ..... . 
Receipts from other sources ............... ............. . 

liross income ............................................ . 
T nterest and taxes ....................................... . 

1901 
$603,382 
163,373 

$440,009 
377,392 

$817,401 
440,822 

1900 
$584,086 
341,856 

$242,230 
2,548 

$244,778 
333,149 

Net earni ngs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $376,579 Def. $88,371 
Year ended June 30 

Gross receipts ............................................ $2,242,635 
Operating expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,095,560 

Earnings from operation ................................. $1,147,075 
Receipts from other sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 413,090 

Gross income ............................................. $1,5G0,165 
Interest and taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,763,294 

$2,123,834 
1,315,414 

$808,390 
31,62G 

$840,016 
712,325 

Deficit . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $203,129 Sur. $127,691 
The general balance sheet as o f June 30 shows as follows: Assets-Cost of 

road and equipment, $24,958,096; stocks and bonds, $10,455,290 ; new construc
tion on lines, to be distributed, $5,527,22~; supplies on hand, $99,250; open ac• 
counts (due by co mpanies, etc.), $10,369,415; cash on hand, $783,332; Metro
poli tan Street Railway, lessee, Third Avenue Railroad Company, lessor, con
struction account, $7,116,167; open accounts, $234,423; profit and loss (de
ficiency), $650,854; total, $57,194,054. Liabilities- Capital s tock, $15,9~:5.S00; 
funded debt, $40,000,000; interest on funded oebt, accrued, $825,000; open ac• 
counts, $373,254; total, $67,194,054. 
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WATERFORD, N. Y.-A special meeting of the stockholders of the 
Hudson Valley Railway Company will be held Sept. 14 fo r the purpose of 
voting on a proposal to increase the capital stock of the company from 
$2,600,000 to $3,000,000. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.- The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company reports earn-
ings as follows: 

July 1901 
Gross receipts ............................................ $1,203,761 
Operating expenses, including taxes...................... 758,495 

Net earnings . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. $445,266 

1900 
$1,145,188 

670,648 

$474,540 

CLEVELAND, OHIO.-An important step was taken on Aug. 29 in the · 
amalgamation of the Everett-Moore properties into the Lake Shore E lectric 
Railway. The directors of the Lorain & Cleveland, San dusky & Interurban , 
Sandu sky, Norwalk & Southern and the Toledo, Fremon t & Norwalk com
panies met on that date a nd un animously voted to consolidate. Formal 
notices to the stockholders to meet Sept. 19 to vote on the proposition were 
authorized , a nd temporary officers of the consolidated company were elected 
as follows: Barney Mahler, president; J. B. Hanna an d W. H. Price, vice
presiden ts; F. W. Coen, secretary; C. H. Stewart, treasurer ; B. Mahler, J. R. 
Hanna, H . A. Everett, E. W. Moore, C. H . Stewart, J. B. Hoge, W. H. 
Gawn e, H. W. Price and J. H. Harding, directors. The consolidation will 
give a total mileage 01 about 159 mi les. The total capitalization of the company 
will be $6,000,000, of which $1,500,000 will be p referred stock and $4,500,000 com
mon. This will be apportioned among the several companies as follows: Lorain 
& Cleveland, $1,000,000, 5 per cent preferred stock and $1,000,000 common; 
Sandusky & Interurban, $350,000 preferred and $1,000,000 common; Sandusky, 
Norwalk & Southern, $70,000 preferred an d $200,000 common; Toledo, Fre
mont & Norwalk, $2,000,000 common stock. The balance will remain in the 
t reasury for the present. 

TOLEDO, OHIO.- The stockholders of the Toledo, Columbus, Springfield 
& Cincinnati Railway Company have voted to increase the capital stock of 
the company from $100,000 to $5,000,000, and also authorized an issue of 
$2,500,000 worth of bonds. An engineer has started on the Toledo end out of 
L ima and a number of right-of-way men are now at work. C. H. Wells, of 
Milwaukee, has the contract for a construction of part of the road. The 
stockholders of the Lima, Lewiston & Bellefontaine Railroad have confirmed 
the sale of the road to the Toledo, Columbus, Springfield & Cincinnati R ai l
road. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO.- The receipts of the Cleveland, Elyria & Western 
Railway for the month of August were $27,250,000, as compared with $17,750 
for the same month in 1900. Nine miles of road have been placed in operation 
since that time. The receipts for the last week in August were $5,958.52, com
pared with $4,159.23 for the same week last year. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO.-Below is given a comparative statement 
earnings of the properties of the Everett-Moore syndicate: 

August 1901 
Cleveland Electric Railway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $205,813 
Detroit United Railways . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . 281,849 
Rapid Railway system .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 41,221 
Northern Ohio Traction Company....................... 56,451 
Cleveland, Painesville & Eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,409 
Toledo Railway & Light Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94,848 

of the 

1900 
$181,009 
256,081 
37,879 
48,608 
16,838 
85,459 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Reports of deals involving the Widener-Elkins
Dolan interests in Philadelphia, P ittsburgh and Wilmington crystallized Sept. 
5 in the semi-official announcement that a satisfactory offer had been re
ceived for the electric ra ilways of Pittsburgh controlled by the Philadelphia 
syn dicate; that the United Gas Improvement Company had practically 
secured the valuable p lant and franchise of the \Vilmington Coal Gas Com
pany, and that the Union Traction Company would not figure in the 
rumored con solidation of the Philadelphia E lectric, Kensington Electric an d 
American Railways companies and the Electric Company of America, under 
the name of t he Pennsylvan ia Light, Power & Transit Company. That the 
Union Traction Company will not be merged into the projected light, power 
and tran sit company seems certain. Vice-President George D. Widener made 
the following statement: "The affairs of the Union Traction Compan y are 
in excellent shape, financially and physically. Local political conditions can 
not affect the property or restrict its earning capacity. T he company will not 
be leased, sold, reorganized or merged. We can not prevent person s from 
submitting all sorts of propositions any more than we can prevent the publi
cation of the many absurd articles that have been printed concerning the 
property. No person actively identified with the management of the Union 
Traction Company is in any way identified with the proposed Penn sylvania 
Light, Power & Transit Company, of which concern I know absolutely 
nothing." 

DOYLESTOWN, PA.-The stockholders of the Quakertown Traction Com
pany have authorized an increase of from $150,000 to $300,000 in the capital 
stock of the company, and of a like amount in the bonds of the company. 
Within a few days the transfer of a majority of the stock will be made to the 
people interested in the Philadelphia & Lehigh Valley Traction Company, 
providing for a link in the latter's route from Chestnut Hill to Allentown. A. 
new company will be chartered to build a line from Perkasie to Doylestown, 
the incorporators including C.· Taylor Leland and \Villiam H . Shelmerdine, of 
Philadelphia; William H. Sponsler, qf Pittsb urgh; Edward Sponsler, of H ar
risburg; Samuel H. Kramer, of P erkasie. 

QUAKERTOWN, PA.-The stockholders of the Q uakertown Traction 
Company have authorized an increase in t h e capital stock of the com pany 
from $150,000 to $300,000, and an increase in the bon ded indebtedness from 
$150,000 to $300,000. 

Tables of Recent Traction Earnings 

L ATRST GROSS EARNINGS 

NAME 

American Rys. Co ..... . 
Binghamton Ry. Co .... . 
Brooklyn R. T. Co ... .. . 
Chicago & Mil.El.Ry.Co. 
Cincinnati, Newport & 

Covington Ry. Co ..... 
City Elec. (Rome, Ga). 
Cleveland El. Ry. Co .... 
Cleveland, Painesville & 

Eastern .. . .... . ...... . 
Consolidated Tr. (Pitts 

burgh) .............. . 
Denver City Tramway .. . 
Detroit United Ry ..... . 
Duluth Superior Tr .... . 
Herkimer, Mohawk, Ilion 

& Frankfort Ry. Co .. 
International Tr ... . .... . 
London St. Ry .. .. ... '. 
Montreal Street Ry . . .. . 
Northern Ohio Traction. 

Week I 
or 

Mon1h 

---

July 
July 
July 
July 

June 
July 
July 

July 

fuly 
July 
July 
July 

May 
July 
July 
June 
July 

Olean St. Rv. Co .. .. ... . 
Richmond Traction Co .. 

I Jun e 
July 

Rochester Ry. Co ...... . 
Scranton Ry. Co . . . .... . 
Southern Ohio Trac. Co. 
Syracuse R. T. Ry. Co .. 
Twin City Rapid Transit 
United Tr. Co. (Albany) 
United Tr. Co. (Pittsburgh ) 

I May 
July 
Aug. 
June 
July 
July 
Mar. 

I 

1901 1900 

$89,657 $83,718 
22,480 19,875 

1,203,76"( 1,145,189 
23,459 18,378 

72.201 73,965 
3,873 ...... 

2ro,329 181,856 

19, 143 16,605 

304,388 282,986 
r43,223 119,910 
291,388 231,247 
45,983 ...... 
4,5c8 4,146 

528,936 250,999 
15,303 II ,159 

180,371 168,244 
66,898 54,468 

4,822 5,060 
23,543 2o,979 
80,401 75,749 
64,195 59,196 
39,9r5 30,201 
56,952 48,211 

290,649 249,842 
134,370 126, I 21 
157,792 148,009 

L ATEST 
NET EARNINGS 

1901 1900 

---

$ ...... $ . ..... 
12,328 11,351 

e445,266 474,541 
15,770 13,232 

42,4;<:;2 42,700 
e 260 . ..... 

101,210 ~i,977 

11 ,393 11,057 

169,299 160,113 
64,320 59,026 

148,427 I 10,615 
23,866 . ..... 

1,935 908 
287,601 127,152 

6,531 3,818 
. ..... . ..... 
33,414 21,587 

2,125 2,195 
8,569 I l ,434 

32,9 0 26,011 
32,299 27,794 
21,465 14,996 
26,010 21,305 

155, 299 I 29,331 
54,732 47,466 
70,741 65,51 I 

GROSS FROM J ULY 1 TO LATEST N ET FROM J ULY 1 TO 
DATE LATEST DATE 

NAME 

:~at~ I 1901 
-----1 -- --- 1----- 1-----

1900 1!)01 1900 

American Rys. Co .. , June 30 
Binghamton St. Ry June 30 
Brooklyn R. T. Co. June 30 
Chicago & Milwau-

kee El. Ry. Co ... a July 31 
Cincinnati, Newport I 

& Coving ton Ry. 
Co . . ... .... .. .. . aJune30 

i,844,297 $778,042 $ . . . . . $ .... . . 
190,9w 176,2ro 86,835 79,108 

12101198,11751595 e4130,,;63 e3,758,369 

88,920 71,565 46,829 40,828 

384,638 369,938 
24,138 1 

1,264,620 1,147,653 

74,854 

223,546 
e 2,9701 

565,227 

40,614 

220,145 

511,572 

35,715 

City El. (R om e,Ga.) a f uly 31 
Cleveland El. Ry.Co a July 31 
Cleveland, Paines-1 

ville & Eastern . . a July 31 
Denver City Tram-

way ............. aJuly 31 838,502 722,301 378,268 .w4,849 
Detroit United Ry .. a July 31 1,554,934 1,381,9i6 717,462 603,864 
Herkimer,Mohawk, 

Ilion & Frankfort 
Ry. Co......... May 31 48,895 47,026 20,247 21,O6~ 

International Tr.. May 31 2,698,332 2,331,632 1,303,216 1,085,748 
London St. Ry ... a fuly 31 75,416 60,629 26,698 13,475 

& Lt. Co ..... ... dJune 30 918,104 · 830,674 426,071 389.333 
Milwaukee El. Ry. I 

Olean St. Ry. Co .... June 30 52,018 48,700 25,790 22,529 
Montreal Street Ry. *June 30 1349,21411,256,116 

Richmond Trac.Co cJuly 31 I 175,594 164,197 66,948 77,o64 
Rochester Ry . ..... May 31 898,156 835,543 33j,248 328,021 
Scranton Ry. Co . .. July 31 374,723 345,044 175,982 144,013 
Seattle Elec. Co ... dMay 31 514,386 412.705 193,192 97,25~ 
Southern Ohio Tr. aAug.31 218,736 188,056 96,257 89,168 
SyracuseR.T.Ry.Co June30 621,299 552,403 280,469 233,268 
Twin City R. T. Co. a July 31 1,748,182 1,575,6~1 924,502 807,433 
United Tr. Co. (Al-

bany) ............ June30 1,340,356 
United Tr.Co.(P tts-

burgh).......... Mar.31 1,434,145 1,321,158 634,423 6o4,154 

186,131 

• N ine months. t Caused by strike of employees. a From Jan. 1. 
/, Three months. c T en months. d Fi·,e months. eExcluding taxes. 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK 

CONSTRUCTION NOTES 

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.-It is stated that Mrs. J. R. Miller has made a 
new proposition to the Aldermanic street railway franchise committee. She 
proposes to give the city a cash bonus of $100,000 for the charter and to 
duplicate in a,l its terms the franchise which has been asked by the Little 
Rock Traction & Electric Company. This could not, of course, take effect 
until after the expiration of the present franchise, which has seven years to 
run. 

CLYDE, COL.-A company has been organized to build an electric rail
way from Clyde, 28 miles from Colorado Springs, to Pike's P eak, a distance 
of 11 miles. The Mantiou & Pikes Peak Cog Road has for ten years monopo
lized the extensive tourist travel to the summit of the mountain, 

TAMPA, FLA.-Hon. John P. :Martin, of Xenia, Ohio, who is identified 
with several electric railway proj eets in that State, has secured franchises for 
a system of electric railways touching Tampa and St. Petersburg and skirting 
Tampa Bay Coast, in Florida. The construction of the roads will involve 
an expenditure of $25,000,000. With A. V. Abbott, of Chicago, engineer for 
the project, IV,r. Martin has just been making a surv ey of the projected lines. 

CHICAGO, ILL.-The Metropolitan West Side Elevated Railroad will 
shortly use the tracks of the Chicago, Burlington & Quiney Railroad be
tween Berwyn and Chicago, the Chicago, Burlington & Quiney discontinuing 
its suburban service between these two points. It is thought to be only a 
matter of time before all of the elevated railway companies will have con
nections with steam railroads interested in suburban traffic. 

BELLEVILLE, ILL.- The Belleville Traction Company has received an 
electric locomotive, which it is proposed to use for handling freight on the old 
Day line. 

EDWARDSVILLE, ILL.-The first car of the Belleville Traction Com
pany's electric railway between Edwardsville and Collinsville has been 
operated. Connections have now been completed to the crossing of the 
Clover L eaf Railroad traeks at the city limits, and work on the line in Ed
wardsville will be commenced at onee. The cars will be running to St. Louis, 
via Collinsville, by Sept. 15. 

MUNCIE, IND.-The company that is building an electric railway from 
Muncie to New Castle has petitioned this city for an independent route into 
the city, asking not to be compelled to use the traeks of the Union Traction 
Company, as the Council now requires. 

KOKOMO, IND.-The company whieh proposes to build an electric rail
way from Indianapolis to Peru has completed its organization. The road 
will parallel the Lake Erie & ' Western Railroad from Peru to Noblesville, 
then go to Westfield and parallel the Monon from there to Indianapolis. The 
company will be incorporated at once. 

AURORA, IND.-The Cincinnati, Laureneeburg & Aurora Electric Rail
way Company has obtained all the rights of way for the extension of its line 
from Aurora to Vevay via Rising Sun, with the exception of crossing Wilson 
Creek. 

LA PORTE, IND.-The La Porte County Commissioners have granted to 
the Chicago, Valparaiso & Mich igan City Railway Company, which intends 
to connect Chicago, Valparaiso, La Porte, Hobart , Crown Point, Hammond, 
Westville, Michigan City and Hesston with an electric line, a franchise to 
construct and operate a road on the highways of that eounty. 

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-The Indianapoli s & Martinsville Rapi,f Transit 
Company has been granted a fifty-year franchi se in Mooresville. Work on the 
power house began Sept. 1. It is thought ears will be running by the fir st 
of the year, 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.- The Indianapolis, Danville & Western Traction 
Company has secured the entire right of way ior its proposed road to con
nect Indianapolis and Danville. The company has recently b een granted a 
fifty-year franchi se in Danville; and it is probable that the power house of the 
company will be located at that plaee. David 1..ohen, of Cincinnati, is presi
dent of the company, and W. T. Williams, of Cincinnati, secretary of the 
company. 

WABASH, IND.-The Common Council has granted city franchi ses to the 
Fort Wayne & Southwestern Traction Company and th e Wabash & Rochester 
Railway Company. Each franchise is for fifty year s, and the provi sion s con
cerning the maintenance of the streets and operation of cars are ironclad. 

AUBURN, IND.-The City Council has grant ed the Garrett, Auburn & 
Northern Electric Railway Co mpany a franchis e in every way aeeeptable to 
the· company. The company now has a franchi se and right of way from 
Auburn to Hamilton via Garrett. 

PORTLAND, IND.-The City Counci l has g ranted the Eastern & Indiana 
Traction Company a franchise to use the street s of the city. P eter Sehwab, of 
Hamilton, Ohio, is president of the company. Th e line will connect Portland 
and Richmond. 

DES MOfr;fES, IA.- The D es Moine s City Railway Company is consid 
ering plans for constructing an elevated line in to the Stat e F a ir Grounds. 
The present Fair Ground line extends to th e southwest entrance to th e 
Fair Grounds, and is three-quarters of a mile fr om th e central part of the 
grounds. The plans under consideration provid e for eleva ting th e line over th e 
fences, barns, etc., and extending it to the ma in ent rance o f th e E x position 
Building, where a loop will be made and the second or r eturn track would 
be constructed parallel with the line into the ground s. It is also suggested 
that the elevated line shou ld run in a great loop around the g rounds, so as 
to land the people at most any point within th e main portion of the g round s. 
The street railway officials are anxious to make t hese improvements, and have 

talked the matter over with the State F a ir Board. l t is understood that there 
is one hitch in the proceedings, however , which may prevent the construction 
of the line, and that is over the matter of a fra nchi se. The company wants a 
perpetual franchise, while the State Fair offi cials ar e only in favor of granting 
the said franchise for a limited period. It is thought that the matter ean be 
compromised. 

THIBODEAUX, LA.- The franchises have been secured for the proposed 
electric railway to connect New Orleans, Thibodeaux, Lockport, Napoleonville, 
Donaldsville and other towns, but the company has not yet b een organized to 
bui ld the lin e. Plans are being developed, and it is expected that conditions 
will warant the placing of contracts by November or D ecember. About 130 
miles of line will be constructed. L. H. L ancaster and C. P. Young are in
terested in the project. 

BIDDEFORD, MAINE.-The capital stoek of the Biddeford & Saco Rail
road Company is to be increased to provide funds for paying for improve
ments, including an extension of the power house. The stockholders have 
vested the directors with power to provide for and negotiate the increase. 

ROCKLAND, MAINE.-The Rockland, Thomaston & Camden Street 
Railway Company has purchased what is known as Oaklands, a wooded area 
of some 75 acres, situated along its line in Rockport. There is about ½ mile 
of shore frontage, and it is the purpose of the company to convert the prop
erty into a fine pleasure resort, after the plan of the park at Merrymeeting. 

LOWELL, MASS.-The Boston & Northern Street Railway Company has 
applied to the Council for franchises for the construction of electric railway 
lines in parts of the city now without connections, and for a crosstown line. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.- The Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan 
Railway Company is erecting a large addition to its car hou ses at Holland, 
and, in connection with the car houses, is also building a machine shop. 

LANSING, MICH.-The Lansing Electric Street Railway Company has 
applied to the Common Council for an amendment to its franchise permitting 
it to carry freight during certain hours of the night. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.-The work of laying the single traek of the 
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan Railway from Grand Rapids to 
Holland has been completed and a trial trip has been made over the line. 
The road has not yet been ballasted the entire distance, but the car was run 
the entire length, and a large force of men is at work finishing the road, 
which it is expected will be completed and regular cars run on or before 
Oct. 15. The double traek will then be laid as soon as possible. It is just 
ten months and one week sinee the ground was broken, and the company 
is quite jubilant over the result of its work. The road runs through a pros
perous farming country, besides connecting Grand Rapids with the popular 
resorts at Macatawa Park and Ottawa Beach. It will undoubtedly prove a 
popular and profitable line. The Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan 
and the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven & Muskegon Railways will arrange for 
the construction of a joint station in the downtown district of the city of 
Grand Rapids. The exaet location of this station has not yet been determined. 

FARMINGTON, MO.- A meeting of the promoters of the St. Francois 
County Electric Railroad was held here on Sept. 3, and arrangements for 
beginning work on the proposed line were perfected. The line will be 
fina lly located in about three weeks; plans and specifications will be made 
and contracts for grading will be awarded. The eontraet for the complete 
construction and equipment of the road will be awarded shortly thereafter. 
About 14 miles of line wi ll be constructed. 

STEVENSVILLE, MONT.-George T. Baggs, of Stevensville, has ap
plied to the Council for a twenty-year franchise for the construction of an 
electric railway in Stevensville. If the franchise is granted work will be 
begun within one year, and the road will be completed within two years. 
On securing the franchise from the town, Mr. Baggs will ask the County 
Commission ers for a right of way. It is possible that Mr. Baggs will also 
conduct a lighting enterprise in conjunction with the proposed railway. 

PRINCETON, N . J .-The Prin ceton Street Railway Company has been 
incorporated, with a preliminary capital stock of $1,000. The purpose of the 
company is to construct an electric railway at Princeton. The incorpo
rators of the company are: Albert S. Leigh , Albert D. Cook, Joseph S. 
Hoff, Myron E. La Vake, T. Coleman Du Pont, John B. Hoefger and Wilbur 
F. Sadler, Jr. 

TRENTON, N . J.- It is expected that the new electric railway now being 
built by the Johnson interests from Trenton to Princeton and L awrenceville 
will be ready for operation by the latter part of this month. The traek layin g 
is now completed from Sugam Avenue, the line's Trenton terminus, to 
Princeton, and the overhead wire s are now being strung. The construction 
of the power house is progressing rapidly, and the force employed in con
structing it has recently be en increased. 

CAMDEN, N. J.- The Camden & Trenton Railway Company has filed a 
map o f its proposed route through this city and between Trenton and Ca m
den. The company is laying traeks east from Camd en as fa st a s th e county 
builds the road, and passengers will soon be carried direct from Trenton 
into the new terminal at Camd en. The routes now cover ed by maps filed by 
the Trenton-Camd en Company eover the entire eity. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.- Th e Chelsea H eights Traction Company has 
been formally incorporated, with a capital stoek of $25,000. As previous ly 
stated, the purpose of the company is to build an elec tric ra ilway from 
Atlantic City to Pleasantville, a di stance of 7 or 8 miles. The total number 
of miles of track to be laid is about 12, as there will b e n umerous short-branch 
lin es. Th e offi cer s of the company are: K ennedy Crossan, president; E. 
Clarence Crossan, secretary and treasurer ; Joseph Thomp son, solicitor. 
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JAMAICA, N. Y.- It is reported that the Long Island E lectric Railway is 
to be doubled tracked. The lines of th e company extend from Brooklyn and 
Jamaica to Far Rockaway, and they p lay an important part in transport ing 
as far as Far Rockaway a vast throng of summer p leasure seekers, who fi nd 
at Rockaway Beach a p leasure r esort fi ll ing every want . The residents of 
New York proper who desire quiet, while still not wishin g to be removed to 
far from the city proper, find in Far Rockaway and adjoining towns a haven 
which is a ll that could be desired. 

BROOKL YN, N. Y.-The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company last week 
placed order s for one hundred new cars. The cars are of the new type re
cently described in these pages, an d will have individual seats made by the 
Haywood Brothers & Wakefield Company, Wakefield, Mass. The windows in 
the new cars are ,arge an d the sill s low, thus making the cars practically 
convertible. The order for the cars was divided between the Lacl ede Car 
Com pan y, St. Loui s, M o., and the John Stephenson Company, Elizabeth, 
each company r eceiving an order for fifty cars. 'l he contract fo r the trucks, 
one hun dred sets, was awarded to the J. G. Brill Company, of Philadelphia. 

UTI CA, N. Y.-The Utica & l\fohawk Valley Railroad Company has had 
plan s prepared for the construction of a large car house to be used in 
storing cars on the Little Falls-Oneida line. The building will be 250 ft. by 
70 ft. , with a capacity of fifty cars. It will be a brick structure. 

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.-The Mountain Lake Electric Railroad has been 
completed and p laced in operation. The road extends fro m Gloversville to 
Mountain Lake, a distance of 5½ miles. The officers of the company are: 
Samuel Elmer, president; James G. H aggart, vice-president; Will iam E. 
Keith, secretary, attorney and treasurer; Alfred J. Keith, superintendent. 

CANANDAIGUA, N. Y.-The officers of the Ontario Light & Traction 
Company, which was incorporated Aug. 29 to construct a n electric railway 
from Canandaigua through Shortsvi ll e, l\Ianchester, Palmyra, Marion and 
Will iamson to Pultneyville, on Lake Ontario, are: John Raines, of Canan
daigua, president; Barnet H. Davis, of Palmyra, first vice-president; Ledyard 
S. Culyer, of Pultneyville, second vice-president; J. L. Burnett, of Canan
daigua, secretary; J. H. Pardee, of Canandaigua, president and general man
ager. The officers, together with \Villiam L. Parkhurst and Walter H. Knapp, 
of Canandaigua; Hon. F. W. Griffith, of Palmyra, and J. M. Stoddard, of 
Shortsville, constitute the board of directors. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.- The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company will this 
fall lay new rails across the Brooklyn Bridge, both on the suspended 
structure and at the approaches. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.-Preliminary surveys ar e being made for the Buffalo 
Valley Railroad, and it is said that the detail plans for the construction of 
the road are being perfected. The road will extend from Buffalo to Java, 
the completed line being 65 miles long. The country through which the new 
line is proposed to be run is one of the most fertile in West ern New York. 
The produce and creamery stuff now goes East and South, but, with the con
struction of the line to Buffalo, a nearer and better market will be had, 
which will undoubt edly cause greater activity among the people of that sec
tion. George A. Ricker , of Buffalo, is en gin eer for the company. 

BATAVIA, N. Y.-The Council has decided to grant the application of 
the Buffalo & Williamsville Electric R ailway Company for the right to extend 
its lines through this place. A clause providing that another railway desiring 
admission to Batavia shall have the right to operate over the lines of the 
Buffalo & \Villiamsville Electric Railway will be embo died in the ordinance. 

NORTHPORT, N. Y.-It is reported here that the plans of the Northport 
Traction Company, in which officials of the Long Island Railroad are in
terested, and which will, in fact, really serve as a feeder for that company's 
lines, have been changed, and that the road will be constructed this fall. 
The original plan of the company, as previously announced, was to perfect 
p lans this winter and construct the line next spring, having it completed in 
time to accommodate the summer visitors. It is said that arrangements have 
been made with the Northport Electric Light Company to supply power for 
operating the road. 

NEW YORK, N. Y.-The Metropolitan Express Company, which operates 
the express service over the lin es of the Metropolitan Street Railway Com
pany, described in these pages a few weeks ago, is in the market for twenty
five express cars. They will operate over both overhead and underground 
trolley lines. 

DURHAM, N. C.-It is now reported that the Durham Traction Company 
has awarded the contract for the construction of its lines, and that construc
tion work will be begun at an early date. The name of the contractor is not 
given. About 8 miles of line will be constructed within the city limits, and 
a park is to be laid out a few m iles from the city. 

TOLEDO, OHIO.-The Detwiler-Griffin syndicate, of Toledo, wh ich is 
building a number of electric railways in Northwestern Ohio, has arranged 
for the fi nancing of the Toledo & Indiana Railway. Construction work on 
the road is being pushed rapidly. 

TOLEDO, OHIO.-The directors of the Toledo & Bryan Air Line E lectric 
Railway Company will meet this week and authorize the placing of con tracts 
for the construction of the road. T he officials claim the road will be b uilt, 
despite the opposition of the Toledo & Indiana Railway, which is building 
over the same route. Thirty-two right-of-way deeds have b een filed for r ecord. 

TOLEDO, OHIO.-O. F. McCormick, one of the promot ers of the T oledo, 
Columbus, Springfield & Cin cinnati Railway Company, stat es that t he com
pany is meeting with surprisin g success in securin g p rivate right of way. 
About 75 per cent of the right of way from Lima to T oledo is under contract, 
and franchises have been granted in all the towns in this portion of the route. 
Work of construction is bein g pushed between Lima and \Vestm in ster . It 
is claimed the Cincinnati, Hamilton & D ayton Railway (steam) is backing the 
Detwiler syndicate, which is promoting a line which will parallel the Toledo, 
Columbus, Spr ingfi eld & Concinnati Railway. 

SAL EM, OHI O.-It is s tated that H . G. F olts, of Salem, who some time 
ago secured franchise s fo r a r oad fr om Salem to L isbon, L eetonia, Colum
biana and East L iverpool, has j oined inter es ts with a Cleveland syndicate 
which is r epresen ted by C. E . J on es, and which has been working on the 
proj ect fo r some time. T he combinat ion indi cates that such a road .will be 
b uilt. 

CIRCL E Vl L L E, O H IO.-Th e Scioto V alley T raction Company, which is 
an Everett-M oor e proj ect, is having difficulty in securing right of way between 
Circlevill e and Chilli cot he, so that this part of the line may b e abandoned for 
the time being. Som e time ago the company bought up the franchises and 
r ights of way of the Columbus & Southern R ailway, a rival proj ect, but it is 
now found that few of them a re of an y value, and a numb er of p roperty 
own ers a r e n ow holding out against th e buil ,J. ing of th e road. 

ZANESVILLE , O H IO.-{.ol. D. Boon e, p romoter of the Black Diamond 
T raction Company, incorpora ted som e time ago in this city, claims his com
pany will build a system of roads in this Stat e which, in point of mileage, will 
be second to n on e. Briefl y, he pro poses to m ake several of the larger towns 
in t his section of th e S tat e pivots for a system of lin es which will connect all 
t he smaller surrounding town s. Th e p ivot towns ar e to b e Zanesville, Cald
well, Barnesvill e and Ath en s, and the lines thus far marked out on the map 
ar e as fo llows: From Zan esvi ll e, lin es are to r adiat e to Coshocton, Newark, 
New Lexington , Cam br idge an d McConnellsvi lle. From Caldwell, lines are 
to radiate to A thens, Philo, Barnesville and Piedmont. F rom Barnesville, to 
Woodsfield, Caldwell , Piedmont, Millersville and St. Clairsville; and from 
Athen s to Pomeroy, McArthur and L ogan. I n a wor d, there will be about 
1000 miles of traction lin es, according to Col. Boone. Figured at $7,000 per mile 
for track an d equipment, exclu sive of pow er h ou ses, Col. Boone's project 
will cost about $7,000,000. 

CLEVELAND , OHIO.-The daily pap ers in several of the larger citi es 
in this section contin ue to publi sh r id iculou s tales r egarding alleged purchases 
of traction lin es by the Everett-M oore syndi cate. During the past week it has 
been reported that the synd icate has absorbed the L ittle M iami Traction 
Company and Western Ohio R ai lway; that it is build in g a line from Toledo 
to F ort Wayne, I nd., and that it is backing t he Central Indiana Traction 
Company, which is building an electr ic railway t h rough Indiana, and which it 
was stated would connect with the last-m en tioned line at Fort Wayne. We 
are authoritatively informed that n on e of th e above stories have any founda
tion. The Little Miami Traction and the \ Vestern O hio roads are being 
built by the Pomeroy-Mandelbaum syndicat e, whi~h is entirely separate and 
distinct from the Everett-Moore syndi cate. According to Mr. Everett, the 
syndicate has no in terests in roads west of Toledo, and has no connection with 
the Central Indiana Traction Company. It has been r eported that the Toledo, 
Napoleon & Defiance R ailway, a road projected from Toledo to Defiance, 
has been turned over to Clevelan d capital ists, b ut Mr. E ver ett states that h e 
knows nothing concernin g the matter. A short ti me ago M r. Moore had a 
conference with the Det wiler synd icate relative to t he purchase of the Toledo 
& Maumee Valley Railway, a loop line runni ng out of Toledo on both sides 
of the Maumee River to Perrysbur g, but thus far n othing had come of the 
matter. 

NORWALK, OHIO.-The Council has gran ted a franchise into the city 
to the Norwalk, Ashland & Southern R ail way. 

HARRISBURG, PA.-The Common Counci l has passed finally the ordi
nance granting the Harr isburg Traction Compan y right to use the new Market 
Street subway, now un der con struct ion , upon payment of $5 ,oOO to the city. 
The company will rearr:mge its Hill line an d lay double track through the 
subway. 

MARIETTA, OHIO.-The Washington County T raction Company has 
been incorporated by local people to bui ld an electr ic railway from Marietta 
to Newport, a distance of 15 mi les. Work on t he line will be started at once. 
The company was incor porated with a capital stock of $250,000. 

CLEVELAND, O H IO.-Th e Cuyahoga Coun ty Commissioner s have finally 
granted a twenty-five-year franchise to Daniel Gindelsperger, Fred. Green and 
others for the construct ion of a secon d electr ic rail way from Cleveland to 
Akron by way of Brecksvill e and R ichfield. T he grantees have posted a cash 
forfeit of $2,000 with the County T reasurer to insure the building of a portion 
of the road by J u ly 1, 1902. T. L . Childs, a com petitor for the same franchise, 
claims he will bui ld a road on a privat e r ight of way. 

CLEVELAND, O HIO.-The Northern O hio Traction Company has placed 
a contract with C. H. Guard, of M onroe, M ich. , for the construction of 10 
miles of the Canton , Massillon & A kron R a il way, the southern extension of 
the Northern Ohio T raction line. This line will be a part of the proposed 
direct line from Cleveland to Wheeling , W. Va. Work has already been 
star ted. 

TOLEDO, O H IO.- The village of Custar has granted a perpetual fran
chise through this town to the Toledo, Columbus, Springfield & Cincinnati 
R ailway. The D etwiler syndicate, which proposes to build a similar line, 
offered $5,000 for the franchise, but fail ed to secure it. The Toledo, Columbus, 
Springfield & Cincinnati Railway Company is meeting with remarkable success 
in securing franchi ses. 

LIMA , OHIO.-Stockholders of t he Lima, Lewiston & Bellefontaine Rail
way Company have agreed to the t erms of a plan for merging the property 
into the newly organized Toledo, Columbus, Springfield & Cincinnati Railway 
Company. 

A KRO N, O HIO.-The Northern Ohio Traction Company has applied to 
the Akron Council for a franchise to extend one of its city lines to the Summit 
County Fair Grounds. 

T OLEDO, OHIO.-The development of the interurban business at Toledo 
will soon necessitate the building of another large bridge over the Maumee 
River. At present the one existing bridge is scarcely able to take care of the 
traffic, and four or five new lines are seeking entrance to the city from the 
east. 




